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·Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
Id R. Alter dies at 7 4, 
t history for 41 years 
Senate to 
hear fund 
share bill 
By Craig Sanders 
-. A program designed to 
allow sharing of income made by 
various activity boards with the 
Apportionment Board (AB) will 
face the Senate in its final spring 
session Tuesday night. 
in September 1965, according to 
Syndergaanr Since retring Alter 
has done· 'extensive travelling, 
taking time out to teach in 
Californina and Greece. 
A native of Kirkwood, 
Missouri, A l te r  received his 
. bacheJors ·at University of 
Missouri, before obtaining his 
m a s t e r s  f r om Columbia 
University. Receiving his Ph.D 
from University of Illinois, Alter 
later did post-doctoral work at 
. Harvard University . . 
. Alter originated and .was 
faculty adv isor for several years 
to Phi Alpha Theta, a national 
honorary histroy fraternity at 
Eastern. 
Alter has been a long time 
honorary member of Phi Sigma 
E p s i l o n, o l dest national 
fraternity on campus. 
Donald Alter was a member 
of the American Legion during 
World War II. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Alter, widow 
of the late< history instructor 
holds two degrees from Eastern 
and has retired from teaching. 
She previously taught in the 
Charleston public schools. 
Alter has lectured widely in 
Illinois, including a series on 
both the old and new 
testaments. He has had one bo ok. 
p u blished, "Th e L inc ol n 
Legend." 
A charter member and 
organizer of the Illinois Council 
for Social Studies, Alter served 
as president and executive 
secretary of the organization. / 
Surviving Alter are his wife, 
a daughter, Mrs. Frank 
(Marjorie) Salomone, Oak Lawn; 
a son, Robert, Lansing, 
Michigan; · two step-daughters, 
rmance Thursday evening, 
small crov«I, marked the first time 
rt history that masses of people 
flooded the - front of the stage only mid-way 
through the concert. 
(News photo by Gary Dean) 
tion yet on investigation 
ilry discrimination at Eastern 
yAbell 
into alleged 
· ation against 
employees is still 
but with 
by the U.S. 
of Labor, the 
n appare ntly 
compla ints made 
by at least two 
y members. 
investigation was 
first announced, Fite maintained 
that Eastern has continually 
been fair in assigning salaries and 
pay increases to faculty and staff 
members. 
M ar t i n Schaefer, Vice 
President for Development and 
Staffing, told the News Friday 
that a representative of the 
Chicago branch of the 
D e p a r t m e n t  of Health, 
Education and Welfare will 
release an analysis June 20 at 
Ea st e r n  c on c e r ning the 
investigation. 
Schaefer said Eastern invited 
the HEW representative last 
winter to "view personnel 
records of faculty and civil 
service employees." 
· A personnel inventory was 
a s s e m b l e d  w h ich t h e  
r e  p r e s  en ta tive has been 
reviewing for the last few weeks, 
Schaefer said. 
The investigation analysis in 
June will indicate whether there 
have been any cases of 
mishandling salaries, Schaefer 
said. 
· 
\ 
\. \. 
Donald R. Alter 
·Mrs. Rex (Joan) Johns, 
Charleston; Mrs. Gene (Sandra) 
E d i n g e r ,  Crescent City, 
California ; 16 grandchildren ; and 
several nieces adn nephews. 
Cremated in London 
Alter's body will be 
cremated in London Monday 
morning. Memorial services are 
t e n t atively scheduled for 
T h u r s d ay a f t ernoon in 
Charleston Community Church, 
with Reverend Melvin Himes 
officiating. 
Interment will be in 
R e s  th av en Cem ete ry ,  with 
Harper-Swick.ared Funeral Home 
supervising. 
Pattara 
The program, known as 
revenue sharing, would allow 
each activity board to keep 70 
per cent of the difference of its 
actual income for the year and 
anticipated income as stated in 
the fiscal year budget, according 
to Student Senate Speaker Jim 
Price . 
The remaining 30 per cent 
would go to the AB. In previous 
years, the entire difference has 
been returned to the AB. 
Anticipated income must 
not be less than the average of 
the actual income of . the 
immediate fiscal year and the 
preceding year. The shared 
income of the activity board will 
be reduced by any existing debts 
that the activity has been unable 
to pay· from its operating 
budget, Price said. 
Under revenue sharing, the 
AB will retain the right to 
reduce shared income by an 
amount equal to any increase in 
the budget during the year. 
Activities that will be 
eligible for the program include 
the Radio and T.V. Board. the 
(See REVENUE, page 3) 
Reinstatement ref used 
By Kathy Abell 
The R a dio a n d  TV B o ard 
Friday, denied former WELH 
station manager Bill Pattara's 
request to be reinstated as 
station manager. 
They denied his request at a 
s pe c i a l  m e e t ing F riday 
afternoon, claiming that he was 
never formally approved by the 
board. 
The decision was made 
following lengthy discussion and 
deliberation. According to the 
minutes of l:hat meeting which 
will . be approved at the 
Wednesday meeting: 
"By consensus-in as m u ch 
as no evidence is available to 
indicate that the station manager 
(Pattara) was ever technically or 
formally approved by the 
board-and that in his own hand 
resigned from a position he did 
formally approved. 
H o w e v e r ,  M a de l y n  
Schumacher, former WELH 
business manager, and Pattara 
claim the executive staff was 
officially appreved the following 
fall. 
The News could not obtain 
minutes of the board meeting 
indicating whether the executive 
staff had been approved. 
R o b e r t  S ond e r m a n ,  
secretary of the board told the 
News Sunday afternoon, "I was 
an active member of the board 
at that time and to my 
knowledge Pattara was never 
formally approved." 
Pattara never approved 
According to S onderman, 
the board never met to approw 
Pattara's appointment. 
Pattara had been acting as 
(See PATTARA page 3) 
not officially hold-request is out 
' of order (to be reinstated as station manager)." Cool I 
Pattara ten ta tiveiy appointed 
The minutes of the March 
16, 1972 meeting show that 
Pattara and his executive staff 
were appointed tentatively until 
such time as they could be 
Weather Monday will be 
partly cloudy, with highs in t he 
upper SO's or lower 60's. 
Precipitation probability· is 20 
per cent. It should stay cool 
until Wednesday or early 
Thursday. 
I 
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available to offer graduate business studies, were present at North Central Asso · 
assistantships for the final two the Council meeting, Their discover its opinion Why are Men's Physical Education majors required to get 
approval from all of their physical education instructors before 
they can be admitted for teacher education? 
We went to William Buckellew about your quest ion. He told us 
that his department had a lways required the recommendations 
from thedepartment's instructors. 
· 
In order to be allowed to student teach a student must be 
admitted to teacher educatipn. The departmental 
reco mmendation is a vital part of the admission process, Dean 
Harry Merigis of the Education Department told us. 
Merigis said that each department was free to establish its own 
means of determining the process for recommendations. 
Buckel!ew said that very few of the students who apply for the 
departmental recommendation get turned down  or receive bad 
re co mmenda tio ns. 
He did say though, that students who don' t think they can pass 
the faculty screening usually don' t  apply for the 
recommendation. 
If you do apply and you should not receive a recommentation , 
you can appeal the decision of the department, Buckellew said.· 
Appeal would involve a hearing by  three faculty members in the 
Men's Physical Education Department. If they in turn refuse to 
grant you a favorable recommendation then you can continue 
your appeal as far as University President G ilbert Fite. 
Buckellew said that the Men's P.E. Department had originally 
set up the recommendation process because the instructors 
wanted to meet as many of the students as possible. 
Both he and Merigis termed the process as the most 
comprehensive and adequate' one that exists on  campus. 
Oh, by the way, we've asked someone on the Council on 
Teacher Education to check into the standards of your 
department and see if they are unfair to students. 
We'll let you know what happens as soon as they come to a 
decision. 
(Editor's note: IN response to increased demands from 
students, the Translator reader seniice column will become a 
regular feature of the News. Students are encouraged to call in 
their problems or questions to 581-2 812 or write the Translator 
in care of the Eastern News, Pem Hall Basement. Names of 
students will be kept confidential if requested.) 
Freda Proctor to present 
flute recital Monday night 
Freda Proctor will present 
her graduate flute recital in the 
concert hall of the Fine Arts 
Center, Monday at 8 p.m. 
Mrs. Proctor is a recent 
graduate of Wichita State 
University where she obtained 
music performance degrees in 
flute and piano. 
The free recital will feature 
in the opening segment, Sonata 
No. 6 by J. S. Bach, Sonata in A 
Minor by C.P.E. Bach, and the 
first movement of· the Vivaldi 
Piccolo Concerto in A minor. 
Mrs. Barbara Pass will 
accompany on harpsichord on 
the Vivaldi Concerto and the 
J.S. Bach Sonata. 
W allace Proctor, will also 
assist on the Bach composition 
playing the basso continua part. 
The second half of the 
concert will feature Miss Joan 
Squire, Department of Musical 
Performance and Mrs. Proctor in 
a duet on Messiaen's "Le Merle 
Noir. " 
Mrs. Proctor will conclude 
her graduate recital by 
presenting Prokofiev's Sonata 
for Flute and Piano, op. 94. 
• 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and Saturday 
weeks in June, 1973 , announced purpose in attending was to' proposal 
Lavern M .  Hamand, dean of the present a proposal for the An ad hoc 
Graduate School, at the May 1 deletion t of the comprehensive including Louis M. 
meeting of the Council on examination as a requirement chairman, Francis L Ba 
. Graduate Studies. for the Masters in Business George H;ackler, was t 
Hamand reported that Administration . work with B. J. Szeren 
acceptances for each of the 9 5 Giffin, and Mertes made their of Booth Library, to i 
assistantships have also been proposal and offered their · pro�osal to be presen 
received. Each assistantship reasons why the elimination of Council's next meeting, 
carries a tuition waiver for the requirment would be The proposal will 
summer 197 3 .  desirable. attempt to rectify 
James F. Giffin, dean of the The Council discusses the faced by Szerenyi 
School of Business, and John E. matter at length but did not take acquisition of mate 
any action. No action on the disciplines with both 
proposal will occur until an small enrollments Skylab liftoff Monday 
first space station Now available 
graduate programs. 
C a pe K e n nedy, Fla. 
(AP)--The men of Skylab 1, 
poised for a 2 8-day adventure in 
space living, flew to this launch 
'Who's Who' petiti. 
b a se Sun day as final by John Frantz 
preparations advanced smoothly Petitions for nomination to 
toward the Monday liftoff of Who's Who Among Students in 
America's first space station,' American Universities and 
Taking off and flying iri a Colleges are now available 
p r e c i s e  N avy formation,; acc ord ing to K e n neth K err,  
astronauts Charles Conrad Jr. , Dean of Personnel Services. 
Dr. Joseph P. Kerwin and Paul J. The petitions may be 
Weitz left Ellington Air Force picked up by students at the 
Base near Houston's Johnson. Office of Student Activities and 
Space Center aboard ty;o. Organizations in the basement of 
gleaming white T38 jets and· the Student Services Building, 
roared halfway across the· Completed petitions must be 
country to the nation's returned to the same office no 
spaceport. ' later than 5 p.m. Friday, May 
Skylab's primary goal is to· 18, Kerr said. 
prove man can live and work for Letters of recommendation 
long periods of. time in outer by a faculty or administrator 
space. Unlike the previous: nominator must be attached to 
American space programs; I! the petition, Additional letters Skylab tests not only hardware of recommendation may also be 
and equipment but also man I submitted. 
himself. ! S t u d e n t s  m u s t  b e  
Conrad, Weitz and Kerwin nominated by faculty or 
will be the subjects of complex· administrative staff members. 
a n d  d e t a il e d  m e dical: T h e  r e qu i r e m e n t s  f o r  
experiments t o  determine the· nomination include a current 
effects on the human body of rank of junior, senior, or 
longterm living in space. graduate student. 
Kerr stated 
a c a demic s t andi 
nominated students 
required, but the n 
expected to have a 
average or higher. 
After the peti 
been turned in, a 
composed of 
administrators, and 
Eastern Illinois U · 
screen them and send 
of nominations to 
Among Students in 
Universities and 
final selection. 
E l e c t  i o ns  
organization 
c h a r a c t e r ,  
achievements iii' 
government, frat 
general studen't life, 
· "This is a dif� 
organization comp 
other Who's Who 
whic:1 are mostly 
This organization 
traditionally-oriented 
others," said Kerr. 
·1100TER.SPECIAL' 
7 oz. Steak· 
(Boneless) 
Salad $1. 
Honey & Yeast Roll Reg. $1.71 
TUESDAY ONLY 
HOOTS STEAK HOUSE 
1300 Charleston Ave. Mattoon 
will hear VP caseto 
Benander eligibility 
the tape from that meeting. The 
court requested all elections 
·c omm ittee members and 
interested parties to attend� 
The court grmted original 
jurisdiction in the case on 
Benander's third appeal. 
Benander alleges that he is 
student body vice president_ 
because Dave Bennett, who was 
declared the winner, was 
ineligible to run due to poor 
acadmic standing; and therefore 
his candidacy was invalid and 
Benander, as the next highest 
vote-getter, and eligible, won the 
post. 
The court originally sent 
Benander's case back to the 
elections committee, which 
decided in his favor May 3 .  The 
student senate in a meeting 2 
days later refused to accept that 
elections report or the 
jurisdiction of the committee 
and overturned a decision of the 
speak�r Jim Price as to the 
power of · this committee to 
decide that case. 
Bob Crossman, regular 
chairman who had turned over 
, the duties to Ron Wilson for 
Cr ossman's own election, 
1refused 
m a in t ained that Wilson's 
chairmanship appl ie d only to 
that senate election at hand, not 
elections business dating back to 
the student body officer 
elections in February. The 
senate upheld this move 1 1-9 
with one abstention. 
Crossman's committee met 
that night, received no written 
complaint from Benander, 
Crossman said, and voted to 
c a r r y o n  w i th t he 
vice-presidential election set for. 
this Thursday. 
Benander appealed to the 
court again Wednesday, was sent 
to Crossman's committee with 
the appeal Thursday, received an 
elections go-ahead decision 
again, and has appealed the case 
to the Supreme Court, which 
now has grounds of original 
jurisdiction as a lower body has 
at last acted upon the case. 
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Fire station dedicated 
Ch a r leston's new fire 
stations Number 2 was dedicated 
Sunday at 2 p.m. with a ribbon 
cutting ceremony presided over· 
by newly elected Mayor Bob 
Hickman. 
Present were the new city 
council and the past council 
-� . .  ' ' ···-.�;
· ··
·
·· -
·
. J 
which was responsible for 
making the new facility a reality, 
Mayor Max Cougill, and 
commissioners Claude Adkins, 
Leonard Durham, (Hickman's 
recent opponent in the mayoral 
race), Wayne Lanman and 
Wayne Seeley. 
Newly elected Mayor Bob Hickman and Leonard Durham 
. H ickman's recent opponent in the mayoral race, and a former c ify 
commissioner, cut the ribbon at the dedication of the new fire 
station number two, Sunday. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
like in colleges others Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid a net 
universities." · 
Pattara now claims that his 
reference is, "shot to hell," and 
his reputation defamed having 
b e e n  "t a i n t e d  w i t h  
Revenue sharing to face Senate 
last Monday to 
· tration and 
ment officials, 
wanted to clear 
reputation of 
ti" by a group of 
whom, Pattara 
ook this action 
llUPOSe of removing 
r position and to 
[IWn ambitions." 
11tors contacted 
nn Williams, 
lt of student affairs; 
:m and James 
eans of student 
rice. 
ninistrators claimed 
llld ta ke "no direct 
,Jd the News Friday 
1uiring p rofessional 
nee. "I worked 
two and a half to · 
said Pattara, "for 
I good management 
If reference and I 
ie a good job," said 
ontinued, "I also 
see the station 
ething really nice 
embezzlement." (Continued from page l )  
"I f I could have my job back University Board, General Music, 
for tlie three ·months ·1 was the Men's Athletic Association, 
ousted I think it would clear my Players, and the Eastern News. 
name," said Pattara. However, the revenue 
WELH was previously sharing for the University Board 
charged with mismanagement of (UB) will be based on three 
funds by financial vice-president · different line items-concerts, . 
Stan Harvey. movies and fine arts. 
In a letter written on April In computing the UB's 
15 , 1973 , clarifying his position shared income, the total income 
concerning these events Harvey will be the sum of the amount 
wrote: "At the time there was expended from student fees and 
some question concerning income from the activities, Price 
financial matters of the station. I said. 
investigated and found violations Income and expenditures 
of the Apportionment Board will be those figures from the 
By-Laws. At that time I wrote to official audit, and any difference 
the Radio and TV Board between the total income and 
requesting that appropriate the entire expenditures will be 
action be taken to correct these shared provided the board's 
violations. To my knowledge the budget is without deficit for the 
board has begun to take the year, he added. 
necessary steps." Activity boards will be 
Harvey further wrote that, allowed either to add the money 
"At no time did we (AP Board) to its existing budget or deposit 
accuse Bill of maliciously it in a revenue sharing agency 
account for future use. 
1Where theres smoke. . . . 
''"'''"}t:t:&rns 
Saturday the Charleston fire department was summoned to the 
parking lot of the "Club 17" to extingu ish a fire in a 1964 
Barracuda owned by Kev in  Ashby and driven by Ann Tucker. The 
fire was put out qu ickly and no i njuries were reported. (News photo 
by Scott Weaver) 
"'- .... ··- .--.w -- .... 
If exceeding $500, Price 
said, a withdrawal must be 
approved by the governing board 
of the activity. The withdrawal 
must also be approved by the 
AB and the s tu d ent senate, he 
said. 
In other action, the Senate 
will b� voting on the budget 
th is week. Included will be the 
athletic budget which has faced 
delays due to a dispute of 
grants-in-aid, Price said. 
A proposal to change the 
Student-Faculty Boards is 
expected to be reported out of 
the Governance Committee, 
according to Price. 
J'he proposal, sent to the 
Senate two weeks ago by Acting 
Vice President Don Voge"!, will 
shift some activities to 
restructured . boards other than 
the ones they're under currently. 
Business to be acted on 
from the last meeting includes a 
motion by Senator Jim Riordan 
and Price to recommend to the 
Council of Academic Affairs 
(CAA) that they act on a motion 
made in that council. 
T h e  m o t ion r eads, 
"Students receiving a D or F in 
their major subjects who take 
that particular course over 
would receive the better grade." 
T h e  m o t i o n  a l s o  
recommends that this proposal 
be amended to apply to all 
subjects, not just the student's 
major subjects. 
A n o t  h er motion by 
S e n ator s Lou Guthrie and 
Tom Davenport recommends 
that a letter be sent to the CAA 
urging them to support passage 
of Vice President Peter Moody's 
proposal to exempt students 
graduation requirement. 
Price also stated that there 
may be controversy over 
Student Body President Ellen 
Schanzle's appointment of 
Cathy Stanford to the Supreme 
Court. 
Price predicted that action 
on Schanzle's appointment will 
follow the same lines as action 
taken last week on the 
appointment of Yvette Jackson 
to the Supreme Court. 
L e g is l a t iv e  leadership, 
composed of Price and the 
Chairman of the Senate's 
standing committees, gave a 
negative recommendation of 
·Jackson. 
Price indicated that the 
same reasons for Jackson's 
negative recommendation would 
also apply to Standford. 
He cited lack of judicial 
experience and low interest as 
reasons. 
The senate, despite the 
negative recommendation of 
Jackson, a p p r o v e d  her 
appointment by a vote of 16-5 .  
One more "no" vote would have 
meant a rejection of Jackson's 
appointment. 
While all appointments 
must be interviewed by 
Legislative Leadership, it is not 
mandatory that they get 
·approval by them for the Senate 
to approve the nomination. 
Pull-out replaces 
student book 
The special 1 2 page pull-out 
in this issue of the News replaces 
the official Eastern student 
handbook. 
Accordin g  to Director of 
S t u de n t  A c t ivities  and 
Organizations Bill Clark, high 
costs were responsible for the 
termination fo the handbook. 
"Hopefully we intend to 
publish it (the pull-out) once or 
twice a year to keep stud en ts 
aw are o f  chang es in 
administration and policy." 
Clark said. 
Eastern News 
Rock group "E" from I ndianapolis,  Indiana will perform in 
concert Tuesday eve ning in the Union Ball room. The concert is one 
of the many activities being sponsored this week by campus r;·••n groupln the media r 
MO NDAY 
7 p.m.-Ch. 1 2, 47-STALIN A 
profile of Communist leader Joseph 
Stalin. 
7 p . m . - C h .  1 7 , 1 9 , 
38-JACOUES COUSTEAU "500 
Million Years Beneath the Sea." 
8 p.m.-Ch. 1 7, 1 9, 38- MOVIE 
"Where Eagles Dare," conclusion. 
9 p.m.-Ch. 3, 1 0, 31 -WOMEN 
OF THE YEAR, 1 97 3  
TUESDAY 
o·30-C h .  3- N A T I ONA L 
GEOGRAPH IC "Australia: The 
Timeless Land." 
7:30 p.m.-Ch. 1 2, 47- BLACK 
JOURNAL "Black Leaders '73." 
9 p . m . - C h .  2, 1 5, 2 0, 
25- AMER ICA A look at America 
today concludes the series. 
1Spiritual' 
Rock concert feature 
A free rock concert will be 
open to the public Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Union Ballroom, 
according to Norman LeClercq, 
of the Christian Collegiate 
Fellowship. 
Featured band will be the 
"E" from Indianapolis, backed 
by Petra, from Fort Wayne. 
"Celebrate Life," a folk musical, 
will be presented Tuesday by the 
Baptist Student Union (BS U) 
singers. 
"Sound of the Trumpets," a 
new movie about the second 
coming of Christ, is scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m. Thursday, free of 
charge, Le Clercq said. 
The various Christian groups 
on campus sponsoring the 
concert will also have a book 
table set up in the Union Lobby 
Monday, T ue s d a y ,  and 
Wednesday afternoons. 
"E" first performed at 
Eastern last year in January. 
Since that time they had 
disbanded and just recently got 
back together. They have 
performed with such people as 
Chicago and the late Janis 
Joplin. 
"E"s music has been 
described as spiritual, because of 
the love, simplicity, and peaceto 
be found within it. As one 
student explains, "They have a 
way of being and conveying the 
presence of God." 
Sponsoring the concert are 
C CF ,  BSU, Triter-Varsity 
CO LLcGIATE NOTES· . 
U nderstand all subjects, plays I 
and novels faster! T housands of 
topics available with in 48 hours 1 
of mail ing. Complete w i t h  
bibliography and foot notes. 
Lo w e s t  p r i c e s a r e  
GU ARANT E ED.  Seild.$1.90 for 
our latest descriptive Mail-Order 
Catalougt with Postage Paid 
Order For ms, too; CO LL EGIATE 
R E SE A RCH GUID E, 1 N . . 13th 
St .  Bldg. Room 706; Phila., Pa. 
19107. H OT-LIN E (215) 
563-3758. Postage Paid, 
Official notices 
Add Requests 
If you need to submit an Add 
Request during any Add Request 
Period, you will need to present 
your official Class Schedule form 
to the. personnel accepting the 
Ad d Request(s). W r i t t e n 
instructions about procedures to 
secure Add Notices will be 
provided by personnel accepting 
the Add Request(s). 
Please be sure you are familiar 
with the policy concerning Add 
Requests. This information, in 
printed form, is available just 
prior to or during the periods 
w h e n  A d d  R e qu e s t s  a r e  
processed. 
Edward T. Graening 
Diret.tor, Registration 
Yearbook 
Anyone who has attended 
three out of the past four quarters 
(summer '72, fall '72, winter 
' 72-' 73, spring '73) is eligible to 
receive without additional cost a 
copy of Warbler '73. ·Those who 
did not attend three quarters may 
obtain a copy by paying $2.25 for 
each quarter not attended. 
Present an l.D. card in the 
Union Lobby in order to receive 
an IBM card .which designates 
whether any money is owed for 
the book. The Warblers may be 
obtained May 1 7 by presenting 
the IBM card in the Pemberton 
Hall parking lot from 8 a.m.-5  
p.m. 
Pick up Warbler cards on May 
1 4  and 1 5  in the Union lobby! 
A-E 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. May 1 4  
F-L 1 p.m .-4 p.m. May 1 4  
M-R 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. May 1 5  
S-Z 1 p.m.-4 p.m. May 1 5  
Daniel E. Thornburgh 
Adviser, Student Publications 
Studen t Borrowers 
ALL STUDENTS who have 
bor rowed funds under the 
National Defense Student Loan 
Program and Eastern student loan. 
fund prcigrams are required to 
report to the Office of Financial 
Aids for a terminal interview 
be fo r e  G R ADUAT ING OR 
OTHE.RWISE TERMINATING 
enrollment at Eastern. 
This does not apply to those 
students who have borrowed 
under the Illinois Guaranteed 
Loan Program. Borrowers under 
the Illinois Guaranteed Loan 
Program should check out with 
the lending institution. 
Stu den ts may cal I 58 1 -3713 
and arrange an appointment with 
Mrs. Godsell. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of financial Aids 
Summer Fees, 1973 
Under!J"aduate Students 
The total registration and 
service fees for a fu II ti me (8- 1 3  
c re d i t  h o u r s )  undergraduate 
student, with no scholarship, will 
be $59.00 
Any student who holds a 
t e a c h  e du c ation,  m i l i t a ry; 
legislative, or county scholarship, 
will have to pay a total of $38.2 5. 
Graduate Students 
The total registration and 
service fees for a full time (8- 1 2 
credit hours) graduate student, 
with no scholarship, will be 
$1 54.00. 
All Students 
Please arrange for personal 
receipt of checks forwarded to 
you for the registration payment. 
DO NOT have your family send 
the check to a university office. 
Past experience indicates this may 
delay your early enrollment or 
result in cancellation of schedules 
classes. 
Edw..-d T. Graening 
Director, Registration 
Final E xam Changes 
Students who have three final 
examinations scheduled for one 
day may fi II out a request for a 
change in the Office of the Dean, 
Student Academic Services, Old 
Main 1 1 8. Changes will be made 
g e n e r a l l y  on the basis of 
multiple-section classes. Forms 
for requesting a change are now 
available and must be submitted 
no later than 5 p.m .• on Friday, 
May 1 8, 1 97 3. Students are 
d i s.c o u  r a g e d  from requesting 
instructors to deviate from the 
published examination schedule. 
A n y r e asons o f  p e rsonal 
c o n v e n ience, such as work, 
transportation arrangements or 
vacation plans, do not constitute 
g r o u nd s  f o r  a p p_r o v a l  o f  examination changes. 
Samuel J. Taber, Dean 
Student Academic Services 
Sum mer Insurance 
:·Stu d e n t s  are eligible to 
purchase summer sickness and 
accident insurance if you mee.t 
o n e  o f  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
requirements: 
1 .  If you are enrolled full-time 
spring quarter and planning to 
return full-time fall quarter; 
2. If you enroll for less than 8 
hours for summer, you should 
purchase your summer insurance 
coverage separately since you will 
not be billed for insurance in your 
3. Students who graduate in 
May wil l  be eligible to purchase 
summer coverage. 
Prices for summer are as 
follows: 
Student $6. 7 5  
Spouse only $5.85 
Spouse and children $ 1 1 .  70 
Children only $5.85 
Any student who will not be 
enrolled full-time for summer 
q uarter and who wishes to 
purchase insurance should come 
to the Office of Financial Aids no 
later than May 30 to obtain an 
a p p l i c a t i o n  card and make 
payment at the Cashier's window 
at Old Main. 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director of Financial Aids 
Fall Semester Graduates 
All seniors who expect to 
finish 
.
the requirements for the 
B.S. in Education degree or the 
B.S. or B.A. degree with the 
Education Option at the end of 
the Fall Semester, 1 97 3, who 
have not registered for placement, 
are aske_d to meet at 2:00 p.m. on 
May 1 5, 1 973, in Old Main Room 
305W. 
If registration is delayed 
b e y o n d  one year following 
graduation a fee of. $25.00 is charged. 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement Ctr. 
Campus Interviews 
May 1 4-Navy , 
May 17- St. Louis Police 
Dept. 
M a y  2 2- R an k i n  S c h l s  
(Schedule Filled). 
James Knott, Director 
Career Planning & Placement Ctr. 
. Grade Changes 
Requests to change assigned 
grades must be initiated by the 
student through the appropriate 
department no later than the end 
of the quarter fol1owing the one 
for which the assigned !J"ades 
were recorded. 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Final Exam Schedule 
Spri ng Quarter, 1973 
(Times shown on ttiis schedule are expressed in terms of a twenty-four 
hour clock,) 
T hursday, May 24 
0800-0940 
1 000-1 1 40 
1 300- 1 440 ·-
1 500- 1 640 
Friday, May 25 
0800-0940 
1 000- 1 1 40 
1 300- 1 440 
1 500- 1 640 
"Tuesday, M ay 29 
0800-0940 
1 000- 1 1 40 
1 300- 1 440 
1 500- 1 640 
Wednesday, May 30 
0800-0940 
1 000- 1 1 40 
1 300- 1 440 
1 500-1 640 
1 1 00 Classes 
1 900 Cl asses* 
Suggested Make-Up Period 
1 200 Classes 
1 700 Classes 
1 000 Classes 
Suggested Make-Up Period 
0800 Classes 
1 500 Classes 
FI oat B Classes 
poo Classes 
1 600 Classes 
FI oat A Cl asses 
1 800 Classes 
1 400 Classes 
0900 Cl asses 
* 1 900 (7 : 00 p.m.) classss numbered 450 or above will be given 
examinations at the last regularly scheduled class period of the quarter. 
Classes numbered below 450 will be given examinations as indicated in the 
schedule 3bove. 
Examinations for LABORATORY CLASSES are given at the time 
scheduled for·the regular class meeting, disregarding the laboratory hours. 
Examinations for DOUBLE-PERIOD CLASSES are given at the time 
scheduled for the first hour of the t\tvo-hour period. 
SHEAFFER, WORLD·\\'IDE,A 
BRITTANY PLAZA 
uth,on Ninth St. next to Carman Hall and Heritage Woods) 
·�,.)U\il , , I 
More Qua_lity Liv�ng . ..by, 
MARK IV 
Page 5 
A Color TV & 'Lazy L' Swimming Pool ls Just 
!e Us NOW While They Last 
Another Reason To Move To B_ritanny Plaza 
Beautiful ly designed 
Two bed room 
Fu l l  shag carpet 
Air condition ing 
Draperies 
F ul ly furnished 
Apartments 864 sq. ft. 
Spacious carpeted laundry 
plaza and vending 
Appliances 
-
Private swi mming pool 
Private aspha lt parking 
Parking sec u rity permits 
. Copies of leases ,  ru les, etc. 
Dividends pa id on sec urity deposits 
Cable TV 
Color TV's 
Youthfu l management staff 
Private bedroom entrance 
Special Summer Rates 
$150 per unit per month 
Now leasing for Summer and Fall 
We will d iscuss rents, occupancy dates and supply 
general information brochures in reference 
to modern apartment living. 
Contact: David Fasig-Ph 345-2116 or 345-211 ?_ 
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Four .soloists perform Wednesday · 
Four Eastern �students w ill Beethoven's Concerto No 2 in B 1 in G Minor for Piano and 
feature
t_
the Sy
f
m
ll
phony
l 
Orchestra 
· d O 
. 
0 h t 0 25 by Felix presen mg a u sea e p rogram be the featured soloists when the flat for Piano an rchestra. re es ra, p. · 1 d · L d . M d 1 h i n c  u mg u w ig v an Symphony Orchestra performs . 
Miss Wilson will play the enn e sso n. . . . Beethoven's Sy mphony No. S in 
in the new concert hall of the first movement of Concerto No. The second portion will CM" 
. - mor. 
Committee 
protests of 
Fine Arts Center, Wednesday at --------
8 P-;he soloists are Jo Ly nn CROSS-TOWN *********************'� � S A V E  $180 Albert, Cheryl Lichter, Freda Proctor and Donna Wilson. . uto Body Shop Miss Albert's performance 
will be the first movement of 
Rachmaninoff's Concerto No. 2 , 201 N. 6th St Charleston 
in C minor for Piano and . 
Orchestra, Op. l 8. 
(N E corner from Ted's 
· · Warehouse) 
345-6657 8 am- 5 pm Miss Lichter, soprano, will sing Air· de Salome from 
"Herodiade" by Jules M assenet, All A merican Made A ut omobiles 
while Mrs. Proctor will perform . VoU<swagon Specialists 
the first movement of 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK • 6th & Van Buren 
345-3977 . 
Savings Account at 4 %% Interest 
With No Penalty for Withdrawal 
Our Checking Accounts Now Offer. 
Complete Customer Service 
at One Low Monthly Rate. 
* May 7 (Mon)- 4 DAYS ONLY * May 17 (Thurs) 
� 
� 
SAVE AT LEAST 
$186 for 1973-74 housing 
All you need is 4 people to sign a 9 mont� lease-
pay only $50 per person per month. 
COMPARE THESE RATES 
Save $180 over regular Charleston University_·Apts. 
Save $36Q over Regency rates 
Save $540 over Voungstowne rates 
Save $720. over Brittany Plaza rates 
Call us at 345-7 407 
* Or Come By 2204 S. 9th Apt. 204 * Charleston University Ap '.. ;iou�Er�:JNrs "LINCOLNWOOD" 
' ************·********* 
LAY YOUR VOTE ON 
OM 
D·AVENPORT 
• 
ExEcuT1ve: Vic.e RESIDENT 
Paid For By Ron Wilson 
and staff should contribute ,
Monday, May 14, 1973 Eastern News Page 7 
Education courses opened, 
cou.11cil omits prerequisite i Charleston Pool-Thut Voting by secret ballot the 
Coun ci l  on Teacher Education 
voted 1 0-4 to delete "junior 
students to take thesf c ourses as 
ele ctives in any program. · 
, according 
IS of May l; 
rding to 
ctor Hiram 
dicates that 
responding · 
behind other 
school should 
one-fourth of 
($75,000)," 
. "If so, then 
IS 000 if not 
$ 18, 7 5 0." 
Thut,  who issued the 
financial report w hich appeared 
in the Faculty Campus 
Newsletter, stated that the 136 
contributors represent only I 0 
per cent of the total members.  
According to Thut,  the 
percentage was computed from 
the 1,2 50 names listed in the 
faculty�taff directory, which 
includes instruct ors , graduate 
students and Civil Service 
workers .  
The numb�r of faculty or 
s t a ff contributing m oney 
included; $500 or m o re , 1; 
$2 5 0  or more , I; $ 100 or more, 
18; $50 or m ore , 3 1; $25 or 
more , 27; $ 10 or more , 3 3; and 
$5 or more ,  7. 
From retired persons, 
money received included; $500 
or more , 1;  _ $250 or  more , I; 
$ 100 or more ,  5; $ 5 0  or more , 
4; $2 5  or more , O; $ 10 or m ore , 
7; and $5 or m ore , 0. 
Thut stated that ,  per 
person involved ,  the retired 
members have done better 
contributing m oney than the 
present faculty. 
" Our drive has slowed 
down," he added. "The first half 
of the fund drive is always easier 
than the last half. 
Whether it's LOOKING BACKWA RD, WA LD E N  TWO, an OPEN SECRE T 
(The N ixon Kissinger D octrine in Asia) D RUGS & T H E  PUB LIC 
Montague's TOUC HING, or the very now (u n derg r ou n d) play seri� 
WI NTE;.R R E PE RTORY, "todays'' people find that "todays books" are 
apt to be at 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
"Across from Old Main" 
AND "Since Yesterday" (now a HA RPE R P E R E N NIA L) WAS Mothers 
Day, how m any of you noted the new (liighly recommended) OU R 
BODI ES, OU RSE LVE S  (A Book By and For Women) OR �classic 
"Natural Superiority of . . .  "? (Fortunately you can always makes amends 
with these or others) 
"where the books are" DAI LY 9:30-6, Saturdays 11-3 
Citizens for a Better E nvironment, a national non-profit tax exempt 
environ mental organization, has sum mer positions available for students 
able to w ork the hours of 2 p. m; to 10 p.m., Monday through Friday, in 
the Chicago or Elgin areas. These postions involve petitioning, fund raising, 
staff projects, and management positions. 
Actually do something for the environment, meet a myriad of 
interesting people, and earn money for the next term. It's a working, 
learn.ing experience. 
For an interview phone, Monday through Friday-Chicago (312) 
. 248-19a4. E lgin 13121 697-3783. 
stan ding and admission to 
te acher education" as a 
prerequisite for education 
courses. 
This means thatmy students 
can enroll in education courses 
even before being  admitted to 
teacher education, it was 
explained at the meeting. 
The deletion opens up all 
education courses with the 
exception of student te aching to 
a ll students. This will perm_it 
It was pointed out that other· 
prerequisi te s for a given 
education course will be retainetl. 
By consensus of the Council 
the change will become effe ctive 
summer 197 3. 
0 ther items proposed 
in cluded lowering the required 
grade point  for admissioH to 
teacher education. H owever.no 
final action is planned �ti! 
summer quarter as the Council 
has no more meetings scheduled. 
TED'S WAREHOUSE 
• 
BRINGS BACK 
THE ESQUIRES 
Monday Night 
************** 
Tuesday Night 
Old Milwaukee $1.50 a Pitcher 
Continuous Stereo Tapes 
Free Popcorn 
No Admission Charged 
DO YOURSELF A. FAVOR 
OWN A PIECE OF THE ROCK 
s IG MA PI Informal Smoker 
May 16, 1973, BP.M. 
at our Cht;ipter House 956 Sixth Street 
for Details. Can 345_.9523 or ·345-3007 
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Change rules, enforcers 
In a demonstration of the p i ck y  nature of 
Eastern's student government e le ctions rules 
Thursday, At-Large rep. John Roberts filed 
"points of information ," seven in numb�r , 
against randomly sele cted candidates .  The 
information, which if sworn out to the 
elections committee which received them as 
complaints, co u ld have been {esponsible for 
docking the candidate s  in the senate ele ctions 
enough votes to alter the total. 
Roberts told the committee that he would 
vigorously oppose the sanction of docking away 
candidates vote s as grossly unfair . He says he 
merely wished to point out the nature of the 
code, which is so constructed that not making 
violations is impossible .  This the ele ctions 
commit_tee  it self realizes. 
U n d e r  the case Price vs. Elections 
Committee , the Supreme court dire cted the 
senate to codify all ele ctions rule s. The rules 
have been overhauled,  but a good project for 
summer senate , which normally suffers from 
lack of things to do,  a lack of power (the body 
technically is a committee of the senate in the 
summer and has only the powers to recommend 
to the regular senate), and a lack of quorum. 
This summer would be a good time to take 
a good hard look at the code .  Violations can be 
filed by rival candidates citing a candidate or 
h is workers for not numbering posters 
correctly , distributing literature only approved 
. for posting and posting literature approved for 
distribution. And laying down flyers in the 
Union, a polling place, can also be interpreted as 
campaigning in a polling place , which is illegal. 
As Roberts pointed out ,  a rival candidate ,  
anticipating that the vote · might be close , could 
colle ct all known violations of the candidate 
and file a complaint which would dock the legal 
winner of enough votes to take his seat . 
This can happen because the ele ctions code 
is like Chicago's building code . As Mike Royko 
says, it's the strictest in the world, but no one 
enforces it, unle ss they want to. And who 
would have a better reason to enforce a code 
which cuts away votes than a rival candidate? 
The code does not state that ele ctions 
committee members should conduct any 
policing or deliberate reconnaissance to see that 
posting and distribution rule s are being obeyed 
in the campaigns. But isn't it just asking for 
trouble to allow the · opposition to do the 
policing? 
Who knows, it may soon become standard 
operating procedure to prepare the ele ct ions 
complaints right along with the platforms, 
mere ly as preventive campaigning ! We advocate 
most earnestly that the senate next dire ct its 
attention to this potential problem before 
another case is sent to the courts from the 
e lections committee . 
Request Phantom's return 
The Phantom has been striking again and 
again and again,  in support of political 
candidates and U.B.  concerts .  Most students 
have heard about him, but know little of his 
exploits. 
Spring being a time of whimsy, the News 
staff, assisted by security cops re miniscences, 
feels like relating a few facts about our first 
Phantom. 
Some people say it was one person, others 
maintain that it .was a team. This . person or 
peisons used to spend evenings sca ling the 
slippery tiles of McAfee gym to place 
interest ing t hings there-like green teddy bears .. 
Then there was the time security police found ;a 
wa�ermelon spiked atop McAfee. 
·. Perhaps his finest hour was . the day the 
campus, sleepwalking to e ight o'ckock classe.s, 
looked up at  the McAfee clock one morning 
and found he had turned it into a Mickey 
Mouse clo ck, comple te with white gloves on the 
clock hands and everything . 
Eastern 
The last t ime the Phantom ever made an 
appearance was during homecoming 1970, 
when defying all. reason and security,  he 
successfully broke all locked doors on the way 
to Old Main's tower ,  where he placed  a banner 
supporting homecoming from the battlements 
of the administration building. The Phantom, in 
t he fo r m of several black-clad , hooded 
individuals also rode in the homecoming parade 
that year, and then sped away before anyone 
could determine their identity .  Since then, no 
one has heard from the original Phantom. 
• Some of the older students miss the 
Phantom's pranks, and so, to some degree does 
.the university staff. The Phantom helped make · 
life a little more intere sting around here , and 
brought a dash of innocent humor to campus 
life . If someone decides to e mulate him for real, -
we say hurrah for a new Phantom However ,  
we must · warn you, those McAfee ti le s  are 
d a nge ro u s !  
News 
E astern I llinois Univers ity ,  Charles ton,  I llinois 6 1 92 0  
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Wall climbin . .  �b Mike � 
1 Three more y 
It all seems too unbelievable to be true . 
Just eight short months ago the President en· 
greatest landslide victories in U.S. · history--and 
incidents involving a now famous Washington 
Watergate and some ca 
spawned these happenings :  
--the nation's forme� 
resigns 
approval ;  
--the President's 
right-hand men suddenly 
sitting in left field ;  
--in a dramatic a 
President te lls the press to 
after all hell had already broken loose ; 
-7the President says he accepts the blame for 
admitting that he didn't know fully what went on; 
-- a  former Presidential aide who was paid to get 
claims someone is out to "get" him; 
--the perpetrator of the Pentagon Papers caper 
of "governmenta l  misconduct" involving the trial. 
I t' s  almost enough suspense to keep any avid H 
or Poe fan thrilled .  
But what happens next? 
Will it a ll end in impeachment? Will China re 
pandas? Will foreign governments stop accepthw 
materials, and weapons? · 
Hardly. 
Will Republican · Party membership drop dras · 
GOP suffer a severe economic crisis for the '76. 
U.S. l�se credibility worldwide? 
Will life stop? 
Never . 
Maybe the President should resign and write a 
lines of Abbie Hoffman's "Steal This Book." He 
"Steal This Election" or "How the Presidency was W 
Many experts agree that Watergate was unn 
Presiden tial re-election effort . McGovern was fl 
and all Watergate did was add insult to injury. Salt 
Flies in the ointment. (Bugs in the soup?) 
Even grade school kids had a pretty good idea w 
Recently a story was published where third or 
were asked for a description of the word "Watergate."' 
1Now normally little kids don't concern themse 
political scandals. They've got too much else to do, 
and teachers bananas. 
But these kids were unusually perceptive. Two 
· grade schoolers were , "Watergate is a building with 
said something to the effe ct , "The President's fri 
stealing there." 
Kids seem to get smarter and smarter every year . 
Presidents don't. 
And only three more years till '76 . . .  
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<lent Lif e--Social 
• • • • ctiv1t1e.s 
ntertainment and Other Activities 
a. Concerts  - - Sponsored by University Board and other 
tions, concerts enliven the extracurri cular activities of the 
'ty. Pop concerts, mini-conce rts ,  rock concerts, as we ll as 
I, are presented throughout the year for the enjoyment of 
ts , faculty, and community re sidents. 
b.  Dances are sponsored frequently on campus by the 
'ty Board and other organ izations. 
c: Special Events and Coffe ehouses are provided by the 
sity Board often for the benefit and enjoyme nt of students .  
d.  Lecture s -- The University Board sponsors notab le guest 
s in appearances at E. L U. covering a wide range of intere sts .  
e. Greek Week -- Held annually during the spring semester, 
Week festivitie s  engage the inte re st of all students on campus. 
ivitie s of Greek Week include the traditiona l  Carniva l  Greek 
reek Games,  and the crowning of a Greek King and Quee� at the 
lion Ball . 
f. Residence Hall Week -- Residence Hali Week was organized in 
ing of 197 0 by the Re sidence Hall Association. It is he ld 
y during spring semester .  Hall Week participation is open to all 
ity Residence Hall students . Activities offered during Hall Week 
mes, carnival (where you can dunk the Dean), movie , softball, 
nent and the variety show. 
g. Homecoming -- E. I .  U. students and alumni take advantage 
traditional activities  which are included in the Homecoming 
d. The Saturday morning parade, the pep rally , the football 
he concert and dance , and the crowning of the Home coming 
are a few of the many traditional activities of the E. I. U. 
>ming. 
h. Greeters -- Three upper-class women are chosen at the 
1g of fa ll semester to act as official hostesses for the football 
!. Movies are presented weekly during the entire school year by 
versity Board and other organizations. Many are free and others 
1 small fee .  
. Parents' Weekend - - Each year a weekend in the fall i s  
f designated  as  Parents' Weekend for the enjoyment of parents 
ily of E .  I .  U. students. The activities of the weekend include a 
a football game , a candlelight buffet, and various othe r  
� .  Theatrical Productions - - Through�ut the year the Theater 
partment presents a number of plays ranging from comical ,  
dramatic, to classical. During the fall and spring seme sters the 
;k Theater is pre sente d weekly with the entire stage work being 
E. I. U. students . Once a year the Music Department and the 
,rts Department jo ih toge ther in one b ig production. 
. The· Music Department has a full calendar of musical 
tions by faculty and students for the benefit of the entire 
community. Such pre sentations include vocal and instrumental 
chorus concerts ,  band and orchestra concert s . jazz festiva l ,  
ps and clinics , and guest artists. 
n.  Publications -- Eastern I llinois University is served by three 
publications :  
THE EASTERN NEWS (a tri-weekly campus newspaper) 
THE VEHICLE (a student  literary magazine) 
T HE WARBLER (the yearb ook) 
All of these publications are underwri tten by student fees 
and therefore n o  charge is made to students for them. 
n .  Radio S tation WELH -- The campus radio station broad casts 
from Coleman Hall to provide  entertainment for those students living in 
the residence halls .  
2. Athletics and Recreation 
a .  Inte rcollegiate Athletics -- Easte rn maintains teams for 
inte rcollegiate competi tion in football, baske tball, track and field. 
swimming, socce r, tennis, baseball ,  golf, wrestling ,  gymnastics , and 
cross country. A student who is a candidate for a te am is exoect ed to 
meet  requirements e stablished by the National Collegial <' 0A t h l c t i L· 
Association and to abide by the te am rule s and regulations de termined 
by the coach . of the re spective sport re lat ive to pra ctice , training . 
equipment, etc .  
b .  Intramural Athleti cs and S tudent Recreation - - All  male student s 
are invited· to participate in the thirty sport int ramural programs either 
as individuals or in associat ion with membe rs of an organizat ion in 
which they have affiliat ion.  Estab lished organizations may compete in 
all-sport s race s planned for their needs. 
F ra te rni ties ,  independen t  groups. and re sidence halls 
compe te in separate divisions of play . Representat ion in  frat ernity and 
re sidence hall compe ti tion is limi te d t o  me mbe rship in the se 
organizations. Independent groups include studen ts who wish to join 
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toge ther for purpose s  of compe ting for the all-year trophy or engage in 
play for its recreational benefi ts . Generally, there are separate leagues  
fo r ea ch division in  team sports which include flag football , soccer ,  
bowling, baske tball, ice hockey ,  volleyball ,  waterpolo, and softball. 
Individual type activitie s  including archery, badminton, basketball free 
throw , cross country ,  racquetball, riflery , trapshooting ,  track relays, 
swimming, tab le tennis, weight lifting , and wrestling are conducted on a 
meet or tournament plan.  Any individual who is not a member  of a 
fraternity , residence hall ,  or independent organization but who wishe s  
t o  compete in the intramural program my submit his name t o  the 
Intramural Office on the ground leve l of Lantz Building. First place 
team or individual trophies are awarded in e ach sport to championship 
groups. The team or organiZation having the most points in its 
respective division at the end of the school year will re ceive an all-sports 
trophy. 
c. Student Co-Recreation -- S tudents are invited to 
participate in the co-re creation program in the Lantz Building . All 
playing equipment will be provided but students must supply their 
personal athletic  clothing including swimming gear (Illinois law requires 
bathing caps for women and men with long hair .) Temporary lockers in 
dressing rooms are available but valuab le s are the responsibility of the 
owners.  It is suggested t hat students bring their locks. There are no 
charges. Organ ized co-re creational activities include badminton, 
basketball, riflery ,  softball, tab le tennis, trap shooting ,  and volleyball , 
all offered during the appropriate season . Sports clubs conducted 
through the Intramural Office include groups in badminton, kara te , 
scuba diving, and square dancing. 
d. Women's Recreation 
( 1 )  Irrterco llegiate A thletics -- Eastern provides one of the 
most . highly diversified and extensive inter('.ollegiate programs in Illino is 
and the Midwest .  Te ams are maintained in field hockey,  volleyball , 
baske tball, softball, gymnastics, badminton, fencing , golf, tennis, track 
and field, and swimming.  A student who · is a candidate for a team is 
expected to meet requirements e stablished by  the Association for 
Intercollegia te Athle tics for Women as well as those established by the 
Illinois Association for Intercollegiate Athle ti cs for Women.  
(2) All women students are invited to participate in the 
recrea tion al and intramural  sports program. Activities are provided in 
individual, dual, team, and co-re creational sports , including badminton, 
canoeing, bowling, tennis, golf, track and field, modern dance , 
synchronized swimming , folk and square dance , volleyball ,  baske tball, 
softball, bait casting, and fencing . Sororities , independent groups , and 
residence halls compete in separate divisions of competition! --- - -
8 .  Your Student Gove.rninent -
l .  Student Government Office s -- The S tudent Government 
Offices  are located on the lower level of Student Service s Building . The 
te lephone number is 5 8 1 -5 522 . 
2 . Student Body Officer� - - The student Body Officers 
include the President, Executive Vice- President and _ the Fi_nancial 
Vice-President. These officers are ele cted by the entire student body 
and serve a term of one year . To be e ligible for these offic�s a stud�nt 
must be a sophomore or above at the time of the ele ctibn and ruive 
been a student of Eastern Illinois University for a least two semesters 
pre ceding the ele ction. 
3 .  Student Senate - - The Student Senate � a repre sentative body of 
all E. L U.  students. The officers and members are e le cted by popular 
vote . The Student Senate promote s unity and understanding among 
students, faculty and' administration . The _ Senate is
 concerned with 
matters pertaining to student welfare , student activities ,  and student 
participation in university planning and administration. I t  serves as  the 
instrument of student expression on any subject. Regular me·etings are 
held once weekly during the semester/se ssion. 
-
The Student Senate is comp.�sed of 30 senatots 1 e le cted 
from four districts : six from the Greek District, six frotn the Residence 
Hall district ,  six from the Off-Campus Distr ict� and twelve from the 
At-Large Distri ct. The Speake i:- of the Senate is chosen by the senators 
at the beginning of each semester/se ssion. A senator must be e ligible to 
vote in the district he repre sents and must be  in good academic standing 
at the time of his e le ction. 
The Student Senate has a number of standing comm,ittees, 
including : Acad,emic Affairs ,  G�v�inan,ce ,  Housing , Human Relations, 
Politica·1 S tudies ,  and Pu�lic Relations: 
- . 
4. ' Student-Faculty Board s 
r 
The Student-Faculty Boards coordinate-various activities on 
E. L U.'s campus. The Student Body President appoints the student 
members to each Board (such appointments approved by the Student 
Senate) and the Faculty  Senate ap,points the faculty members .  A 
student may express ·a preference for Board me mbership by petitioning 
the Student Body President .  Any s tudent who is in good academic 
standing is e ligible to be come a member of a S tudent-Faculty Board. 
The Student-Faculty  Boards are : 
(a) Apportionment Board -- allocates student fees 
(b) Art Board -- Promote s art programs designed 
appeal to all students at E. I. U. 
(c) Men' s Athletic Board -- works with 
athletic activitie s. 
(d) - Publicat ions Board -- works with 
publications. 
(e) Radio Board -- works with WELH, campus 
station. 
(f) Safety and Traffic 
safety and traffic conditions on campus. 
5 . Consultative Councils 
The Consultative Councils are composed of students (thl 
majority of whom are appointed b y  the Student Senate) and fa 
members of administrators who represent a particular area of con�� 
The Councils meet once a year to serve in an advisory capacity. Thi 
Councils are : 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
Consultative Council on Health and Hospitalizati 
Counsultative Council of Music Activities 
Consultative Council on Speech Activities 
Consultative Council  on Theater Arts 
Consultative Council on Women's Athletics . 
6. University B oard 
The University Board , an arm of Student Senate, provi 
an activities  program for E. I. U. students. Activities planned by 
University Board include conce rts (major and mini), fine arts, lectures, 
dances, travel  tours, coffeehouses, movies, etc . Ali E. I. U. students are 
eligible for membership on the University Board. S tanding Committ 
are Coffeehouse ,  Concert , Fine Arts, Homecoming, Lecture , Movies, 
Personnel, Publicity ,  Recreation, and Special Events. Special 
committees include Cheerleade rs ,  Pink Panthers, Council for the Uni 
Nations, Trave l, and Ushering . Forms for petitioning for Universi 
Board membership may be ob tained in the office of Student Activitief 
and Organizations, lower floor , Student Services Building. 
C. Residence Hall Governme 
The residence Hall Councils act as governing bodies for the student 
residents of each respective residence hall . The government of each halJ 
is divided into three branches -- execut ive , legislative , and judicial. The 
executive branch consists of an execu,tive counciLwith ,offi�rs eleolill 
by the re sidents of each hall. The legislative bf.anroni� lmktle4111d' 
representatives form each corridor in the halls. 1lfoej dudiclalrhlani:l 
consists of the disciplinary, standards, or J-Board eommitteehft 
students are encouraged to take an active role in the government oftlll 
halls . Specific procedures regarding the re sidence hall governments tie 
outlined in the re sidence hall handbooks. 
D. Organizations 
1 .  Approved Student Organizations · 
a. Roster of Approved Student Organizations 
Acacia 
Accounting Club 
Afro-American Association 
Alpha Beta Alpha 
Alpha Epsilon Rho 
Alpha Gamma De lta 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Alpha Omicron Pi 
Alpha Phi Alpha 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Sigriu'. Alpha 
American Chemical Soc. 
American Institute of Physics 
American Marketing Association 
Andrews Hall 
Association for Childhood Education 
Association of Industrial Technology 
Association of International Students 
Badminton Club 
Bands 
Concert 
Jazz 
Marching 
Baptist Student Union 
Beta Beta Be ta 
Beta Sigma Psi 
Botany Club 
Campus Gold 
Campus Crusade for Christ 
Campus Republicans 
Carman Hall North 
Carman Hall South 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
Christian Science Organization 
s 
Cecilian 
Collegians 
Concert 
Chamber Singers 
-Oratorio 
cle K 
liege Democrats 
liege Republi cans 
uncil for Exce ptional Childre n  
ta Processing Management Ass' n 
!ta Chi 
lta Mu Delta 
lta Psi Kappa 
!ta Sigma Phi 
!ta Sigma Pi 
lta Sigma Theta 
ta Zeta 
uglas Ha ll Council 
astern Art Students  Ass'n 
stern F ilm So ciety 
U Folk & Square Dance Ass'n 
llU Sports Para chute Club 
stern News 
astern Veteran's Association 
ckankar 
conomics Club 
glish Club 
vironmental Conservation Organization 
silon Pi Tau 
llowship of Christian Athlete s 
rd Hall Council  
mma The ta Upsilon (Ge ography) 
aroma Theta Upsilon (Geology) 
erman Club 
1story Club 
ilustrial Arts Club 
terfraternity Council 
er-Varsity Christian Fellowship 
ior High Majors Club 
1ppa Delta 
1ppa Delta Pi 
ppa Mu Epsilon 
tppa Omicron Phi 
re About Prisoners of War 
tin Club 
tter Day Saints Student Association 
wson Hall Coun cil 
coin Hall Council 
thematics Club 
Kinney House Council 
n's Physical Education Majors Club 
tsic Educator's National  Conference 
1sic Tea chers National Association 
tional Art Education Association 
tional Broadca ster's Association 
wman Community 
1ega Psi Phi 
licron Delta Epsilo n 
:hestra 
Symphony 
Symphonic Winds 
heJlenic Council 
nberton Hall 
pie Encouraging People 
Alpha Eta 
Beta Lambda 
Beta Sigma 
Delta Kappa 
, Epsilon Kappa 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Sigma 
Sigma Epsilo n 
�elta Epsilon 
�appa Alpha 
:appa Delta 
imega Pi 
Iii Delta 
igma Alpha 
Med Association 
�hi 
dence Hall Association 
1ian Club 
>a Club 
etaries' Club 
1a Alpha Iota 
ta Chi 
ta Delta Psi 
1a Eta Lambda 
1a Gamma Rho 
1a Kappa 
. a Pi 
.a Sigma Sigma 
S igma Tau Delta 
Sigma Tau G amma 
Ski Club 
So ciety for the Advancement of Management 
Sociology Anthorpology Club · 
Spanish Club 
Stevenson Tower Men's Association 
Student Associa tion for Re creation 
, Students for an Awakened Society 
Student Government 
· Student Home Economics Association 
HEIBs and Dietetics 
Freshman-Sophomore Education 
Family Servi ces Group 
Junior-Senior Education Group 
Student International Meditation Society 
Student Organization for Latin American 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Taylor Hall North Council 
Taylor Hall South Council 
Thomas Hall Council 
University Board 
Varsity Club 
Warbler 
WELH 
Weller Hall Council 
Wome n's Physical Education C lub 
Women' Recreation Asso ciation 
Zeta Phi Beta 
Zoology Seminar 
* Member,  Interfraternity Council 
+ Member , Panhellenic Coun cil 
++ Ass_o ciate Member ,  Panhellenic Coun cil 
t Member ,  R�sidence Hall Association 
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b .  Interfraternity Council  -- This organ ization consists of 
me mbers re presenting their respe ctive fraternities. The Interfraternity 
Council meets once a w ee k  during the_ school year · in order to 
coordinate the a ctivities of E.  I .  U. 's fraternitie s. IFC is  the . body 
through which fra ternities  receive support in endeavors they undertake , 
such as dan ce s ,  concerts,  etc .  The organization attempts  to insure 
coo peration a mong the fraternitite s in order to foster better relations 
and to insure co operation with college offi cials .  
c. Panhellenic Counci l  -- This organization is composed 
of two elected re presentatives and the pre sident from ea ch sorority. Its 
main obje ctives are to estab lish rush rule s and to promote a clo ser 
relationship among all sorotitie s a nd Greek Organizations .  It cooperates 
with the IFC in planning all Greek affairs on campus . 
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2. Policies and Reg�lations 
Governing Organizations 
a. General 
( 1 )  The Office of the Dire ct or of Student Activities 
and Organizations has the responsibility for official University 
recognition of student Organizations. 
(2) A national student organization whose charter or 
constitution conta ins a discriminatory clause shall not be permitted to 
colonize on E . I .  U.'s campus nor shall any local student organization 
whose charter or co nstitution contains such a clause .  A student 
organization shall sele ct members without restriction based on race ,  
religio n ,  o r  national origin.  The purpose and t he  program o f  the 
organizat io n shall not be in conflict with the University's established 
policy on nondiscrimination. 
(3) Official re cognition involves  permission to use 
the Universit y name ,  it s facilities and services .  
b .  Requests for Re cognition 
The following pro cedure is to be observed � 
( 1) A confe rence with the Director of Student: 
Activities and Organizations. 
(2) A pe ti tion signed by no le ss than ten student 
me mb ers of the group reque sting re cognition shall be filed with the 
Director of Student Activities and Organizations. 
(3) Two individuals who are willing to sponsor the group shall also 
sign the petition.  One of the sponsors must be a faculty member ;  the 
other may be any adult w ho is  not an undergradua te student and who is 
approved by the Director of Student Activities and Organizations. 
c .  Granting of Re cognition 
( 1) Official University re cognition may be granted by 
the Student Senate fo llowing re commendation· of  approval by the 
Director of Student Activitie s and Organizations and the Governance 
Committee of the Student Se nate . 
(2) A newly re cognized group will be notified in 
writing of this officia l re cognition by the Direct or of Student Activities 
and Organizations. 
(3) Official re cognit ion of an organization shall be on 
a provisional basis for one academic year pending a review of its 
program. 
(4) In the event approval of the request for 
recognition is not granted , a confe rence of all part ies concerned will be 
called .  No request for re cognition will be reje cted without giving the 
petitioners an opportunity to present in person t he case for their 
request .  
d .  Continuance of Recognition 
( 1) All organizations should submit names of their 
officers and sponsors · to the Director  of Student Activities and 
Organizations. Fraternitie s  and sororities also should submi t  name s  of 
members to this office .  
(2) Approval must b e  se cured fro m  the Office of the 
Director of Student Activities and Organizations for any revision or 
amendment to the constitution and by-law s  of the organization. 
(3) The treasurer of a student organization who se 
accounts are kept in the Office of Business Services must have the 
co-signature of the fa culty sponsor an all vou chers  submitted to the 
cashier . 
( 4) All organizations must comply with University 
r ules a nd regulat io ns .  The Univers ity does not recogn ize a ca mpus­
organization  as a s  official spokesman of the institution. 
e .  Fa culty Sponsors 
• 
A sponsor should assume the re sponsibility of ke eping 
fully informed of the activities  of the organizat ion as well as providing 
guidan ce and counsel to keep the orga nization within its obj ectives  as 
stated in the constitution. He is expe cted to be pre sent at all eventS and 
proje cts (including meetings) s ponsored by the organization. 
f. S che duli ng of Events 
All social events to b e  held on campus must be a pproved 
by the Dire cto r of Student Activitie s and Organ izations and registered 
at the Universisity Union . (Forms to request scheduling ma y be 
obtained at the University Union Office .) 
g. Extra-Curricular Activities 
( 1 )  General 
(a) S tudent Organization sponsored extra- curricular 
a ctivfties attended by both men and women on campus must be 
approved by the Dire ct or of Student Activities and Organizations , then_ 
registe red at the University Union . (Forms available at University Union 
Office). 
( b )  E xtra-curri cular activities sponsored by 
student organizations shall be conducted in such a manner that 
standards of good behavior, good taste ,  and safety are ob served . 
(c) An extra-curricular activity will be regarded 
as an all-University function if: 
. . . . I t  is sponsore d by the University, by an 
authorized board or interdepartmental  committee of the University, by 
a student organization which represents the entire student body, or by 
a student organization in which memoership is restricted to thole 
registered at the University ; and 
. . .  .It is open to all students and facilities used ue 
adequate to accommodate at one performance of the event a:t least (JOO 
students at the University,  or 
. . .  . I t  is sponsored by a closed group but is open 
to all students for the purpose of raising funds for a campus-wide, 
community ,  or public  proje ct of general interest. 
(2) Regulations Relat ive to Visiting Speakers 
(a) The University 
scrutiny, speakers sponsored by :  
. . .  Departments and duly constituted committees 
of the University.  
. . .  National learned, professional and honorary 
societies or their recognized local chapters.  
(b) When a request for space is  filed with tie 
Universit y  Union S cheduling Secretary falling within the abote 
stipulations, the request shall be referred to the Director of Student 
Activities and Organizations if the University Union schedufuia 
Se cretary doubts the validity of the sponsoring group. 
. . . .  A n y  s t u d e n t  o r g a n iz a t i on officially 
re cognized by the University must , acting as an organization, secure the 
approval. of its adviser for meetings to be sponsored by the organization 
and addressed b y visiting speakers .  
. . . .  Any organization making use of University 
premise s  assumes responsibility for conducting its me eting in a manner 
consistent w ith the dignity and welfare of the University. 
. . . .  Publicity relative' to me etings 
University campus should state clearly the sponsorship . 
3. Participation in Extra-Curricular Activiti!'.� _ . 
a,, , ,  . A �tµd.((N, �! 1YHgi�1\� .�9Ji �td�n 9ffifm1Ria 
campus organization only if he is in good academic standing . 
b .  No student may hold mo re than one of the followi1' 
major campus offices at any one time , nor may he hold concurrently- an 
office of another campus organization : 
President of the Student Body 
Vice-Presi dent of the Student Body 
Speaker of Student Senate 
President of Interfrat ernity Council 
President of Interfratern ity Council 
President of Panhelle nic Council 
President of a fraternity 
President of a sorority 
President of a re sidence hall 
President of Residence Hall Association 
Chairman of University Board 
Editor of EASTERN N EWS 
Editor of WARB LER 
Editor of VEHIC LE 
c. Participation in intramural athletics is governed by the 
estab lished r ules and regu�ations of the Intramural Office and Board . 
d. Participation in intercollegiate athletics is governed by 
the eligibility rules of the Cbllege Division of NCAA. 
E. Social Events 
1 . D efinition ,_ A social event is defined by the University as 
any so cia l function involving both sexes sponsore d by a University 
a pproved orga nization and gue sts . 
2 .  On-C ampus Event Supervision 
a .  Residence Halls 
( I ) Each social event held in the residence halls shall 
be attended by at least one residen ce hall counselor or his designated 
re presenta tive . 
(2) In the residence halls, the responsibility for the 
general conduct of any social event shall be fixed upon the officers ci 
the sponsoring organization as well as the designated "student in 
charge . "  
b . Other University Property 
( 1) Dance s  held in the Union Ballroom McAfeeGym, 
or Lantz Gym shall be supervised by one or more authorized adults 
(event supervisors) designate d by the Director of the Union. The 
number of event supervisors requiied for particular events and their rate 
of pay shall be determined by the Office of the Dire ctor of Student 
Activities and Organizations. Costs of hiring_ event supervisors .  shall be 
borne by the sponsoring student organizations. 
· 
(2) Each social event held on University property shall have a . 
designated "student in charge" who is re sponsible for the conduct of 
�e event and who shall identify himself to the event supe rvisor . 
3. Off.Campus Events 
a. Events heid in fraternity and sor ority houses, rented 
halls, and hote ls and motels are considered off-campus events.  Also 
included are hayrides and picnics . 
b .  Off-campus and residence hall eve nts · may be 
registered with the Union Building scheduling Secretary. This may be 
done verbally . 
c. The University does not approve or take responsib ility 
for off-campus events.  The behavior of students at such events is 
subject to disciplinary act io n  should it be warranted .  
4. Time, Place and Conduct 
a. So cial events held on campus shall end no later than 
midnight on Friday and Saturd ay nights unless spe cial. permission is 
granted by the Office of the Director of Student Activities and 
Organizations. 
b .  Social events held Sund ay through Thursda y in the 
Martin Luther King,Jr . ,  University Union and other University fa ci lities 
shall end by 1 1  : 00 p .m. 
c. No social events shall be held during final examination 
periods nor on the day (Study Day) pre ceding the final examination 
period. 
d .  Attendance at unauthorized parties sponsored by 
approved student organizations will subje ct the student and/or grou ps 
to d isciplinary action. 
e .  The responsibility for · the general conduct of any 
social event shall be fixed upon the officers of the sponsoring 
organization . 
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II. University Services 
A; Acadernic 'Adv:isement � · 
, . 
The· Acaderriic Advlsement Center was " organized in. 1 965 as an 
effort to provide a centralized ,  integrate d and cohe sive unit for the 
a cademic counseling of freshmen and sophomores.  The Center is staffed 
by personnel profe ssionally trained in guid an ce , counseling and student 
personnel services and experie ntially. trained in academic programming. 
All new freshmen, and transfers wit h  less than thirty seme ster hours 
of college level a cademic work, are assigned an adivsor in the Center .  
The advisor assists in the se le ction of courses appro priate to the 
student's sele cted maj or concentration. The Center also serve s as a 
first-line referral agency.. for student problems indicating the need for 
attention by the C ounseling and Testing Center , Health Service , 
Financial Aids, etc . 
While students are required to mee t  with their advisors during 
per-enrollment periods, they also are encouraged to meet often with 
their advisors to discuss such matters as admission to te acher  education, 
fulfillment of general education r equirements, etc . 
• 
The goal of the Center  is to provide the new studerit with a fo cal 
point for conta ct on a cademic matters during his first few terms in 
college after which he will be transferred to a·n academic advisor in his 
major department . The departmental advisor then has the obje ct ive of 
giving greater depth, breadth and intensity of counseling in the maj or 
and career obje ctives. 
B .  Counseling and Testing 
The Counseling and Testing center  has two primary functions in 
working with students . The first is developmental and the second 
remedial. The developmental function is to promote student growth 
with particular emphasis given to personal characteristics and 
inter-personal competencies .  Helping students solve spe cific educational 
prob.lems constitutes the reme dial role .  
The Center offers assistance t o  all University students , without cost , 
in the areas of vo cational choice and decision making , personal and 
social adjustment , and educational development .  The Center maintains 
an Education-Occupation Library which is open to all students during 
regular office hours.  Library assistance is provided by a �raduate 
assistant on a scheduled basis . 
The Counseling and Te.sting Center provides many services in the 
broad area of te sting . Testing service to students , however ,  involves 
primarily the use of a variety of psychological tests  to promote student 
self-understanding .  Tests most often used for this purpose are in the 
areas of aptitude , interest , values, and personality. 
C . Financia) Aids 
The financial Aids Office serves in  matters pertaining to the 
financial need of students .  This office administers programs dealing 
with student loans. (Emergency loans , National Direct Student Loans , 
etc. -- see University Catalog), scholarships and awards, state and federal 
benefits (Illinois State Scholarship Commission ,  State Rehab ilitation 
Program, et c .  -- see University Catalog),  and student employment (see 
next se ction). A small loan fund for the use of eligib le women students 
is admi nistered by the Associate Dean , Student Personne l Services . . 
D. Student Employment 
Stude nts de siring part-time e mployment may file their application 
with the employment counselor in the F inancial Aids Office , Buzzard 
House .  Referrals of qualified candidates are made as va cancie s are 
re ported to the F inancial Aid s Office . There are a pproximately 1 ,5 00 
on- campus job s available .  
Campus jobs are governed b y  the approved student . employment 
regulat ions which also include spe cial  summer provisions. The 
regulat ions require student emplo ye es to be full-t ime students in good 
standing . No student may hold two campus j ob s  simultane ously . 
Students are paid a minimum of $ 1 . 60 an hour (subject  to federal 
legislat ion) and may work up to 90 hours per month. 
Many off-campus  job s  also are ava ilab le . Referrals ci re  made to the 
vacancies in the same manner as for those on campus . 
E. Insurance 
By act ion of the Board of Governors, each full-ti me student is 
assessed a fee for group health and accide nt insurance administered by 
the University to supplement servi ce s performed by t he University 
Health Service . Insured students are e ligible to purchase ident ical 
coverage for their de pendents . 
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The insurance is available for all t hree terms of the calendar year . 
Students attend ing spring semeste: who wish summer coverage must 
apply for this insura nce beforethe close of the spring semester .  
The group policy provide s for  a maximum ot $ 1 0 ,000 for hospital, 
surgica l, and major medical expenses incurred within fifty-two weeks of 
the date of first medica l  treatment of the injury or sickness as provided 
for under the provisions of the contract .  
Infor mat ion concerning the insur an ce may b e  ob tained i n  the 
Office of F inancia l Aids . 
F. Health Service 
Location : C linical Service s Building , corner of Haye s and Seventh 
Streets 
Hours : Monday thr ough Friday, 7: 30 a .m . to 4 : 00 p .m. 
Phone : 5 8 1 - 30 1 3 
Out-pat ient services are availab le during the hours as indicated 
above . A nurse also is  available until 1 1  : 00 p.m.  daily during the week 
and from 1 0 : 00 a . m. until 5 : 00 p.m. on Saturdays . During these hours 
a physician is on call for e merge ncie s.  The University security officers 
t ransport students from reside nce halls to the University Health Service 
or to the C harle ston Memorial Ho spital when necessary.  The Charleston 
Amb ulance Servi ce also can be  conta cted in an e mergency for 
t ransportation of severe injuries or illnesses . For further  information 
con cerning the Health Service , refer to the Unive rsity Health Service 
brochure and the Insurance bro chure provided by the Financial Aids 
Office . 
G. Housing 
I . General 
The Office of the Dean , Student Housing , administers and 
coordinates the residence halls and food service and the University 
A p a r  tme nts . The functions include contractual arrangements ,  
mainte nan ce , operations, repairs , and rehab ilitation, food servi ce and 
room assignme nts. 
Student s individua lly are responsible to comply with the 
rule s and regulat io ns relative to housing found in the University 
Bulle t in (Ge neral Catalog) , Residen ce Hall Handbook, and re cognized 
housing organizations . 
All E. I. U. stud ents classified as fre shmen and sophomores 
(less than 60 se mester hours of credit) and who enrolle d for the first 
time in the 1 972  Summer Quarter or lat er will be required to live in the 
University residence halls beginning with F all Semester ,  1 973-74. 
Students who acquire the required ho ur s  for junior standing ( 60 
seme ster hours of credit) dur ing the school year will be permitted to 
sele ct the ir place of residence at the end of the seme ster in which they 
attain the required hours.  Students with 60 or  more semester hours of 
credit at the beginning of the F all Semester ,  1 973-74, may sele ct their 
pla ce of residence without restriction . S tudents who are married,  live at 
home with  parents (within a 50 mile radius of Charleston), ve terans 
with  one or more years of active service , or students who are 2 1 years 
of age or older are exempt from the Housing Poli cy .  
. The University doe s  not restr ict the place of residen� o f  
students other than fre shmen and so phomores but reque sts that all 
students maintain a current lo cal  and home address in the Office of the 
Dean, Student Housing .  
2. Solicitation and/ or Distribution 
Any individual or organization wishing to distr ibute 
literat ure or solicit within any of the campus residence halls must first 
obtain written  clearance from the Dean .,f Student Housing before 
doing so. 
3. Residence Hall Government (See C) 
4. All residence ha lls are members of the Residence Hall 
Association. The R.  H.  A.  is composed of representative members of all 
residen ce halls . The R. H. A. innovates ,  improvises ,  a cknowledges and 
supports policies and activities of the residence halls . 
5 .  Fraternity and Sorority Housing Policy 
The number of students permitted to move to fraternity 
and soror ity houses at the beginning of the fall seme ster will be 
determined by the follow following formula : 
The ca pacity of the frat ernity or sorority house : 
Less the numbe r of act ive so phomores in the fraternity or 
sorority (at end of previous spring se mester) : 
Numb er of sophomore s (pledges or prospe ctive pledges 
granted permission to move to a spe cific  fraternity or sorority house) . . 
(Stude nts moving to fraternit y or sorority house s  m ust have written 
per missio n from the Office of the Dean,  Student Housing) : 
H . . Identification Cards 
New students must purchase an identifi cation card . They have the 
option of purchasing a color identification card with -a photo for $2.00 
or one without a photo for 25 ce nts .  
I f  a student loses his ID , the loss should be  reported immediately to 
the Assistant Dean,  General Services, Student Services Building, and 
apply for a duplicate : An additional fee of $2 .00 is charged for lost or 
mutilated te mporary or permanent ID cards. 
For the remainder of the student's enrollment , the card is validated 
e ach seme ster .  A part-t ime student is not eligible to have his ID card 
validated so it is necessary for him to carry his paid fee card and ID 
card.  
Full-time students should bring their temporary or  permanent ID 
card and paid fee card to pick up their per manent ID card or to have it 
validate d.  The ID card is not transferrable ; that is , no student may use 
another stude nt's ID card . ID cards are used when cashing checks, 
getting textbo oks , checking out books from the library, attending all 
student activities ,  and for reside nce hall food service . They should be 
carried at all time s .  
Notice : Birthdays are che cke d .  If  incorre ct date of birth is  given, a 
charge of $2 .00 will be imposed for a new ID with the corre ct birthday 
on it .  
Falsification of record s can be ground s  for dismissal from the 
University. 
I. B ooth Library 
1 .  Library Services _ 
A. General Stacks -- The Circulation Desk is located on 
the main (se cond) floor of the new addition and can be reached by 
entering - the we st door on the first level and going directly up the stairs. 
Dire ct ions for securing books are located near the card catalog on the 
same floor . The open stacks may be reached by the stair in the 
Reference Room. Dire ctory sheets for location of the books are by the 
stairs on each level. 
· 
b. Reference Service s  -- The Reference Room is located 
in Room 1 37 on the main floor of the Booth Library Addition. 
Encyclopedias, dictionaries, spe cial reference books in various fields, 
abstracts , and periodica l  indexe s may be used in this room. Other 
materials availab le in the Reference Room in dude pamphle ts , pictures, 
college catalogs, microfilm, mi crocards,  microfiche, and E. I. U. master 
the ses.  Micr ofor m readers are in the south end of the Reference Room. 
Self-Study Materia ls Center (SMC) -- I t is located on 
rth-west corner of the old building .  Books and other 
on reserve here by the instructors for various class 
· circulation is limited as they are required for the use 
. The SMC also provide s faci li t ies to pursue 
y using a variety of audiovisual media .  
Periodicals - - Al l  periodicals , bound and unbound,  are 
third floor of the Booth Library Addit ion . The latest 
pers are to be found on the same floor in the "Popular 
Back issues of newspapers are shelved in the East 
in the older part of Booth Library. 
Bibliography Area -- There is a Bibliography Area on 
Booth Library Addition. Here are found the National 
Cumulative Book Index,  Catalogue Francais , British 
e ,  and other publications useful for finding authors, 
, dates of pub lication and prices .  
Publishers' Exhibit - - The Publishers' Exhibit Room is  
East Reading Room in the older part of Booth Library. 
le here include : 
(1 ) Reference books, textbooks, workbooks , and 
the elementary and se oo ndary level from over 40 
Courses of study for elementary and se condary 
Materials from the Publishers' Exhib it are to be checked 
in the Reference Room. 
Documents 
Some documents have been cata loged .  Check the pub lic 
ult the MONTHLY CATALOG OF U.S .GOVERNMENT 
ONS, in the index section of the Reference Room. Present 
t Call Slip at the Reference Desk ,  or to the Documents 
the Documents Section, main floor in the older part of 
, mornings and afternoons,  Monday through Friday.  
Group Study Room -- The group Study Room is 
7 in the Booth Library Addition . It is for use by students on a 
, first served basis . 
v i. lnter-Lfbrary _ Loan -- Interlibrary loan is an 
nt whereby faculty and graduate students may borrow 
by mail from other librarie s. Such transactions are handled by 
nee Department. 
j . Media Library -- The media Library is located in the 
comer of the Self-S tudy Materials Center . The Library 
all non-print media such as phonodiscs, audio-tapes ,  slide s ,  etc. 
by Booth Library. 
. Library Regulations 
books 
Loan Period Fines 
1 .  2-hour periods during day 25 c 1 st hr 
2. Overnight f hour before closing l Oc hr 
3. Renewals · if another copy is thereafter 
availab le on Reserve Room shelves 
4. 3 days 
1 .  30 days 
2. No renewals 
Two weeks 
Two weeks 
1 0 cents per day 
No fines 
No fines 
Overnight and due at l O p.m. No fines 
on the day following the 
they are checked out 
To be used in library 
To be used in library 
To be used in library 
No fines 
No fines 
No· fines 
Checked out to faculty only No fines 
Overnight from 1 hour No fines 
before closing to 1 hour 
after opening next day 
Books and Fines -- Ordinarily , notices are mai led to the students 
ve not paid their fines. Transcripts will not be issued to students 
nclear re cords. Graduates must have a ll re cords cleared before 
1f entitlement for a certificate and a diploma will be issued . A 
ti processing charge of $2 .00 is added to the li st price of lost or 
•d books to cover added costs of acquiring and cataloging 
rents. S tudents with overdue books from preceding semesters 
1ried service until books are returned or paid for. Material taken 
�e library without being properlycharged out re sults in a fine ; the 
t (determined by the library) will be not less than $ 5 .00 for each 
I .  D. Cards -- If  a student should lose his ident ification card , he 
report this fact immediate ly to all public servi ce desks in the 
(Circulation, Reference , Self-S tudy Mater ials Cen ter  and Media 
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Library). Oterhwise , he will be held responsible for any Booth Library 
books or oth�r. mate rials charged out to his identificat ion number .  
Checking Desk-- As  each person starts to leave the building 
from the stairs leading down from the main floor or from the ground 
floor sta cks leading up towards the west door , he is required to place 
books and other materials for inspe ct ion on the checking desk locat ed 
at the west exit . Since the lib rary stacks are open , this is the only 
method of control 
J. Car.eer Placement Center 
Registrat ion or re-registration with the Career Planning and 
Placement Center is recommended for all degree candidat es .  The Career 
Planning and Place-ment Center seeks to he lp gradua t e  se c ur e  posit ions 
for which they are qualified and furnishes p ros pect ive emp loyers with 
pertinent information ab out the a p p l ic<1 1 1 t .- .  I t  also maintains a 
follow-up service , including a progra 1 1 1  of vistis and re por t s  from 
employers and persons pla ced . Placement services a re  free to students 
who qualify. 
Teacher Placement Services are ava ila b le to undergraduates w ho 
have been in attendance a t  Ea st e rn  for a ye<1 r , w ho have been  admitted 
to a teachers education curr iculum.and have attained senior stand ing . 
Graduate s  who hold a degree other than B .S .  in Ed . are e l ig i b le  for 
teacher p lacement service s if requirements for a regu la r  t c ;i che r's 
certificate are met .  Graduate students may reg is t e r  for placement if 
they have attended Easter:n lllinois University for one semeste r and 
have earned l 0 semester hours of graduate credit toward a maste r's 
degree .  This credit may include graduate extension courses offered off 
campus. Aluni may re-register by bringing their credentials up to date 
and paying a fee of $ 5 .00.  
Industrial and Business Placement Services are avai lab le to st udents 
who att ained senior standing .  The Cente r furnishes the candida te's 
credentia ls to prospe ctive employers and offers other services 
fundame nta l to their sele ct ion of-employees .  
Career counseli ng servi ces and occupationa l  information materials 
are avai lab le to all students .  P lacement consu ltants provide  spe c i fi c  
services  in the a reas of pla cemen! co unse l ing ;ind gt i idancc !·01 
cert ificat ion of teachers, the curriculum offered re lative to the subject 
or subject fields in which the candidates desire to work , and 
major-minor combinations which are in greatest demand . 
K. Reading Clinic 
The Reading Clinic is located in  the Clinica l Service s Bui lding .  
Services are available without cost t o  all regularly enrol led students . 
Courses are designed to improve reading speed, comprehension , and 
general study habits are offered . Applications for ad mission to one of 
the programs should be made early in the semester .  
L. Speech and Hearing Clinic 
The Speech and Hearing C l in i c  located i n  t he Clinica l Services 
Building is availab le to serve t he st ude nts .  Each ente ring student must 
have his speech and hearing checked . If the re is need for ext ra speech 
work, i t  is fitted into his schedule in two ha l f-hour �sessions each week. 
The clinical wo rk continue s  as  long as is necessa ry .  
Hearing Clinic provides  assistance for students  w it h  hea r i ng 
prob lems i( nece ssary. A student may be ca lled to the c l in ic  as a re su l t  
of his entran ce te sts ,  may be refe rred by a fa cu.lty membe r ,  or he may 
come in and request assistance .  
M. Textbook Library 
The Textbook Library ,  located in the south wing of Pemberton 
Hall, provides a textbook renta l service . Through this servi ce a l l  ba sic 
textbooks used in  courses throughout the Un iversity are issued to 
students . Book renta l is a part of the semeste r  fees and is pa id  at  the 
time of registration. 
Rented textbooks must be returned in satisfa ctory cond it ion by 
noon of the day following the last day of the semester or sess ion .  Books 
may be returned in any quan t ity  at any  t ime prior to th i s  t ime . I f  a 
course is d ropped at any t ime during  the semeste r ,  the books for that  
course are  to be re turned immedia te ly .  Some sequen t ia l cou r ses  require 
the same textbook for the entire sequence .  In  the se i nstan ces ,  certa in  
textb ooks, as determined by the Textbook Libra ry management ,  w il l  
be authorized for holdover from fal l  semester  to  spr i ng semester only.  
An official not ice concerni ng th is wi l l  appear  in the Offi cia l Notices 
Se ction THE EASTERN N EWS. A pena l ty of $ 1 .00 per book w il l  be 
assessed for failing to retu rn a l l  other te xtboo k s  prior to noon of the 
day following t he last day of the semester or session .  
' Damage other than that of ord inary wear m ust be paid for by the 
student . Students who note damage in textb ooks issued to them must 
report such condi t ion to the manager of the Textb ook Library or be 
held l iable for the damage .  Damage to a book includes ,  but is not 
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. ,, . .  · �., .. lrmite& .. ••toF underscoring , · highlighting , annotat ing , adding other 
margiua lla , etc .  Students who lose_, or suspe ct · that a textbook has been 
sto1en from' 'them should re port ·their loss to the Textbook Library 
management as soon as possible . Tb.e managemept wil, iJ!'.orm the student of the requirements concerning the loss. An unclear re cord fee 
of $ 1 .00 per book is imposed if a student fai ls to re turn one or more 
books prior to the day and time spe cified in paragraph three .  However ,  
this fee  i s  not  imposed for t h e  lo st or sto len books that have been 
reported to the Textbook L i b r a r y  management prior to noon of the day 
fo!Jowing the last day of t he semeste r or session. All such incidents of 
loss must be reported in person and the student identificat ion card 
must be presented . 
N. King Unive·rsity Union 
The Martin Luther King , J r . ,  University Union serve s as a center for 
students, faculty ,  alumni and community groups. The Union was 
financed through the sale of revenue bonds without the use of any state 
tax money. Be<.:ause . of the nature of the financing ,  the revenue 
p roducing depart ments must be operated and maintained on a 
self-support ing bas�s .  
1 .  General Services 
a . Scheduling -- The Scheduling Office is located in the 
genera l  office on the main floor of t he Unio n .  AH scheduling of 
Universi ty facilir ies othe r  than classroom use must be done thorugh the 
Scheduling Secre ta ry in the Union office .  
b .  Lobby Shop -- Located o n  the main floor of the 
U nion is the Lobby Shop. This area provides University jewelry ,  
T-shirts and personal aids for the co nvenience of  the students .  I t  also 
serves as an in'formation center  for University visitors. 
c. The Panther Lair -- Also located on the main floor of 
the Union is the Panther Lair S nack Shop which features a menu of 
short o(ders, soft drinks ,  and plate lunches.  
d .  Television Lounge -- This area provides a study area 
and a relaxation center for the students , faculty and staff of the 
University. 
e. Cafeteria - - Located on the first floor of the Union, 
the cafeteria area provides full service cafeteria meals for students, 
parents and guests .  On the west side of the cafeteria is the express line . 
This area provides quick service and budget meals.  
f .  Bowling and Recreation Facilit ies - - On the first floor 
are twelve bowling lanes that are available for student , faculty, and staff 
use.  The general public may use the bowling lanes in the Union; they 
will be charged the off-campus bowling rate . Pocket billiard tables also 
are provided in this area . 
g . The University Bookstore is located on the lower level 
just be low the Bowling and Recreation area . The bookstore offers 
paperbacks, school supplies, physical education locks, official E. I. U. 
T-shirts ,  jewelry, st udy guides, souvenirs ,  and many other items to meet 
the needs of the students. 
. h .  Check Cashing Service -- The University check cashing 
service , located on the main floor of the Union , limits the amount of 
checks pre sented for <.:ash to $25 .00. All checks must carry the student 
ID number and a validated ID card must be presented to the cashier . 
American Express money orders also are avai lab le . There is a I 0 cent 
service charge for check cashing and students must present their ID. 
2. Regulations 
a .  Building Hours :  
Monday through Thursday 7 : 00 a . m .  t o  1 1  : 30 p .m.  
F riday 7 : 00 a .m.  to 12  midnight 
Saturday 8 : 00 a .m .  to 1 2  midnight 
Sunday 8 : 00 to 1 1  : 30 p .m.  
b .  Scheduling of Facilities 
( I )  Campus bui ld ings othe r  than the Union :  
(a) All requests for  scheduling events by students 
and/or faculty must be sub mit ted in writ ing to the office of the 
Dire ctor of the Union at least 5 days in advance of the event . 
(b) Any student group meeting on campus must 
have a faculty adviser pre sent during the entire event . 
(c) A residence hall facility cannot be used by a 
group other than the residents of the hall without the approval of the 
Dean , Student Housing:'1 1f  approved ,  the event must be  scheduled a t  the 
Union . 
(2) Union Building : •. � 
(a) Reservations must be made 5 days in advance 
if food service is not required and at least 7 days in advana; if f 
service is desired. 
(b) A student group must have a faculty adviser 
pre sent "during the entire-<-event . 
(c) Requests for dances in the 
accepted on · ·a first-come , first -served basis .  No single .organization. 
however, will be permitted to schedule dances any further in advance 
than for the corning quarter .  
c .  Charges for University Facilities · 
( 1 )  All f d served in the Union is to be provided by 
University Food Services. Persons or organizations will be he 
responsible for 1 00% of the total reservations requested for lunclie 
di nners ,  and b anquets . F inal reservations must be made 48 ho 
prior to serving. When light refreshments are served, persons .and 
organizations will be held responsible for 1 00% of the reservati 
made.  No outside catering will be permitted in the Union. 
(2) Ballroom 
(a) There will be no charge for use of tbt 
ballroom if food service is involved . (This applies to campus 
off-campus groups.) 
(b) $20 per section is charged for off-campus 
groups witho ut food service (whe ther admission is charged or not.) 
(c) $ 5  per se ction 
groups where admission is charged .  
(4) 
(3) Meeting Rooms in the Union 
(a) $ 1 0 is charged for off-campus groups. 
(b) There is no charge for campus groups. 
Other Cam·pus Facilit ies :  
. Seating Campus Groups Off-Campus Gr 
Location Capacity Adm. Charge Adm. 
Library Lee. Rm. 1 50 $ 1 5  .00 
Lantz Gym 6000 1 50.00 
McMee Gym 2000 50.00 
Lab School Gym 500 50.00 
Lab School Aud .  450 30.00 
Fine Arts Theater 41 5 . 
* 
Coleman Hall Aud. 200 2 5 .00 
Fine Arts Concert Hall 
*By arrangement 
* 
40.00 
(a) No charge for on-campus groups 
admission is charge . 
( b )  N o  c h a r g e  w i l l  b e  
University-sanctioned events . 
(c) Table decorations are to be rem 
immediately following the meal. 
(d) Table decorat ions are furnished by tlJI. 
organization sponsor ing the event. A.mount and size of decorati 
should be limited because of 27-inch wide banquet tables. No ae 
paper or fading materia ls are allowed . 
0. Audio Visual Center . 
Requests for audio-visual equipment and operators (public addr 
system, projector , slide proj e ctor , etc .) must be submitted to 
Audio-Visual Center  5 school days prior to the event . A charge of $5 .  
for the first hour and $ 3.00 for each hour thereafter will be made. 
equipment is scheduled and not used ,  a $ 5 .00 minimum charge will be 
made to the organizaiton . 
Requests for audio-visual equipment and operators to be used in tm 
Union must be submitted to the Union Scheduling Secretary 5 days 
prior to the event . Most equipment is available without charge in 
Union except when an operator is required and on those occasions, 
above prices  apply. 
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neral Regulations 
ciplinary Action 
olicy of Board of Governors 
The Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities is 
board for a system of state colleges and universitites 
es Eastern Illinois University at Charleston,  Illinois , 
IBinois University at Macomb ,  Illinois, and Chicago State . 
Northeastern Illinois State College , both at Chicago , 
Governors State University at Park Forest South,  Illinois.  
was cre3ted to operate , manage , co ntrol and maintain the 
Universities in the syste m and it is spe cifically charged by 
making rules and regulations for good government and 
nt of the colleges and universities under its jurisdiction. 
The policy enunciated herein is in no sense intended to 
my person of his right of free speech and assembly ; and the 
of those rights in a lawful manner is to be enco uraged at every 
under the jur isdict ion of this Board . Actions ,  however ,  
prive others of  their rights without due proce ss of  law cannot 
In order that normal educational proce sses can continue 
interruption and in order that individual safety, pe rsonal 
and property rights can be enjoyed without impairment , this 
declared that unlawful activities will not be tolerated on the 
of any institution under its jurisdiction. In particular , the Board 
that Article 2 1  of the I llinois Crimina l Code s , dealing with 
and trespass to pro perty, provides appropriate penaltie s for 
with persons who willfully damage State property or commit 
on the campus, or interfere with a publi c  institution of higher 
n. 
Criminal damage to pro perty is co mmitted by one who does  
ct specified in Se ction 2 1 - 1 , Chapter 38 ,  Illinois Revised Statutes 
and, without regard to time or place , any person w ho willfully 
campus property violat es the law and should be arrested and 
ed. 
l fc:§fffitinal trespa'S'si [Sr committ'eQI by one who 'enters an area 
lnotictl%at entry therein ·is forbidden or who re mains in an area 
notice to depart. It is lawful and proper to prescribe reasonable 
tlons as to conditions and times for access to cam pus b uild ings. 
ces, halls, and exits must be  kept open for normal operations and 
safety of others ;  office s are to be used for the purposes intended ; 
the buildings are to be cleare d and closed at estab lished hours .  
s who violate such rea sonab le regulatio ns should be notified to 
. This advice and notificat ion should be given publicly and orally 
authorized representative . Thereafter , if such persons remain,  a 
officer sho uld read applicab le portions of the criminal tre spass 
e,  Section 2 1 -2 , Chapter 38 ,  Illinois Revised Stat utes ,  1 967 , afld 
them that they are in violation of the law and that the y will be 
sted if they do not depart . In appro priate circumstance s court 
of an inju.nctive or criminal nature should be so ught . 
. Interference with a public institution of highe r education is 
mitted by one who, without authority from the institution, 
ugh force or violence , actual or  threatened, willfully acts as 
"bited in Sectio n 2 1 , 2 - 1 , Chapter 38, Illinois Revise d Statutes,  
'1 .  In appro priate circumstance s  court action of an injunctive or 
inal nature should be sought . 
Membe rs of a campus community who participate in 
awful activities which disrupt educational fun ct ions will be dealt 
in accordan ce with estab lished disciplinary and administrative 
cesses. Such pro cesse s may be invoked regardless of either Civil or 
inal actions arising out of the sa me event . 
When the pre sidents of the institutions of this system in 
r judgment believe that unlawful a ct ivit ies which disrupt 
cational functions warrant ,  the y are directed to make prompt 
lication to these age!'lcies provided by the State for the purpose of 
ing with those w ho brea k the law.  Police should be summoned 
out delay, pub li c  prosecutors should be advised of the situation 
the courts should be asked t o make time ly disposition of all cases 
I ting from the incident. 
Edu cat ion is the living and growing sour ce of our 
ressive civilization ,  of our open re pository of increasing know ledge , 
re and salutory demo cratic trad itions.  It deserves our highe st 
ect and fullest support in  the performance of its lawful mission. No 
on, without liabilty to lawful pro cesses,  may intentionally' act to 
rir or prevent the acco mplishme nt of the lawful mi_ssion, process, or 
,tion of an edu cational institution. 
,. 
.......... 
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2. Statement on Student Conduct 
and Discipline · 
Attendance at a tax support ed institut ion of higher 
education is not compulsory. It is optional and voluntary.  By voluntary 
attendance at such an institution, the student assumes obligations of 
performance and behavior reasonably imposed by the institution, which 
are re levant to its lawful missions, processes ,  and functions. The 
obligations are much higher than those imposed on a ll citizens by civil 
and criminal law , and the institution may discipline students to secure 
compliance with these higher ob ligatiop.s as a tea ching method or to 
sever the student from the a cade mic community.  No student may, 
without liability to lawful discipline , intentionally act to impair or 
prevent the accom plishment of any lawful mission, process or fun ction 
of an educational institution. 
In accordance with the foregoing statement ,  a student 
enrolling in this institution assume s  an ob ligation to conduct himself in 
a manner compatible with i ts fun ction as an inst itution of higher 
edu cation . A student is subject to institutional discipline for the 
following acts of misconduct : 
" 
(a ) Dishonesty ,  Theft , and Fraud : 
( 1 )  Giving false information or omitting information 
on a ny university record s or application blanks. , 
(2) Dishonesty ,  SUl:h as c he ating ,  p lagiar ism, or 
knowingly furnishing false  information lo the inst i tution . 
(3) Theft , burglary, illegal entry,  or damage to 
pro perty.  
(4) Forgery, a lteration or misuse of d ocuments , 
records or identification of the institution. 
(b) Use , possession or distribution of eit her narcotic or 
dangerous  drugs , such as marijuana and lysercic a cid , diethyla mide 
(LSD) ,  except  as  permitted by law .  
(c) Use o f  intoxicants : 
( I )  Violations of the laws of the . sta te and t he 
ord inance s  of the City of Charleston, Illino is rega rd ing t he possession or 
consumption of alcoholic beverages and/or t he · frequent ing of 
estab lishments , despensing alcoholic beve rges. ( l  iqunr Control 
Ordinance No. 59-0- 1 0 , Charlest on, s la t e s  as i 'o l l lm s :  Se d ion 2 :  1 3, 
Minor Defined , "Minor means any fe rna le person or any male pe rson 
under the age of tw enty-one (2 1 )  years." Section 27 .  Sales to M inors .  I t  
shall b e  unlawful fo r  any licensee or any officer ,  associa t e ,  me mb e r, 
representative , agenf or em ployee of any licensee to se l l ,  give or de Jiver 
alcoholic liquor to any minor . Se ctio n 28. Minors Frequent i ng Li ce nsed 
Premises. It shall be unlawful for any lice nsee to pe r mi t  or a l low a n y  
male under 21  years of age to fre quent a n y  premises l i cen sed u n d e r  this 
ordinance . A female between the ages of 1 8  and 2 1  ma y frequent a n y  
licensed premise, b u t  ma y n ot be se rved .  Se ct ion 30. M isre prese n t a t ion 
of Age by  Minor .  I t  shall be un lawful for any M inor to re prese_n.t t h� t  . .  he 
or she is of age for the pur pose of buy ing, ac1,,-e pting , or re ce iving 
a lcoholic liquor fro m a li censee .  Se ct ion  3 1 .  Purchase or Acce pta n ce of 
Gift of Liquor . It shall be unlawful for any pe rson to whom the sa le , 
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gift o r  de l ivery o f  a lcoholic liquor i s  prohibited be cause of age, to 
purchase or a cce pt a g ift of a lcoholi c  liq uor . 
( 2 )  D runkenness resulting or coincident with 
w1 1su 1 1 1pt ion or beer ,  wine ,  or other intoxicating beverage is subject to 
discip linary act ion.  
( d) Dist urban ces :  
( I )  Participa ting in  action leading to a ri ot ous 
disturbance .  ( I nci t ing or encouraging 'action of a riotous nature by 
presence' of leadership or by any o ther provocation either before or 
during t he event shall be considered as partici pation.) 
(2) I n cit ing to action and/rn w i l lfully part icipating in 
a ctivi t ies resul t ing in destruction of propert . 
( 3 )  T he. p o ssession and/or use 'Of 1 firearms, 
fi re cra ckers , or any type of pyrotechnics is forbidden anywhere on 
'. campus. 
(4) Obs t ruction or d isrupt ion 
a ct ivit ies or of au thor ized activi ties on the campus: 
of institutional 
(e) - � Physical abuse of another person or conduct which 
threatens or endangers a nother , whe ther on the campus or at a funct.i on 
sponsored or supervisied by the instit ut ion.  
(f) Una uthorized en tran ce or use of institutional 
fa ci lities. 
. . _(g) .'..':_vio la t ion of inst it utiona l regula tions concerning r.egis tratiori oL orga nizations, manner .and pla.ce of pub li c  exp .ression , �and u se· .of inst i tu'tiona l  faci li t ies .  ,, . .  · 
(h) Violation of rule s governing reside.nee in"' facilitl�s 
owned , cont rol led or approved by the inst itution."' · 
· 
(i) Lewd,  inde cent ,  obscene ,  or di sorderly conduct. or 
expre ssion , whether on the ca mpus 'or at a function spon sored or 
supervised by the 'ins ti tu t ion. 
(j) Fa ilure t o comply w ith direction of any authorized 
insti t u t iona l rep re senta tive, acting lawfully in the performance of his 
dut ies. 
(k) Tampering with or - misv�e- or safety devices : 
Tampering with ' a fire ala rm system, "exdnquishers ', of o ther safety 
d e v i ce is  considered an ext,eme ly serious offense and may consti tute 
rea son for discip linary a cti:ori. · .. · · · 
(I) Smok ing isLn ot permi tted in the following : ( 1 ) C l a s s r o o m ,  i n c l u d ing  s e m i n a r  r o o m s ,  
laborator ies , and shops. 
(2) Auditori ums anJ gymnasiums . 
(m) Failure to meet financial  obligations: 
( I  Failing to pay fees, fines, etc .  du'e the University. 
(2) Issuing a check without an account or sufficient 
funds in the bank is subject to a $ 1 penalty, with the University having 
the discretion to deny check-cashing privileges after the return of such 
check. 
(n) Public Assembly and Activity 
Student attending Eastern Illinois University have the 
right accorded to all persons by the Constitution to freedom of speech, 
peaceful assembly , petition, and association. Students and student 
organizations may examine and discuss que stion
.
s of intere
.
st �o them
. and ex-press opinions publicly as we ll as pnvat ely (w1
.
thin legal 
limitations). They may support causes b y  lawful means which do not 
disrupt the operation of the University or organizat ion accorded the use 
of University facilit ie s. 
On campus, "s it-ins" , marches, demonstrations and 
other extracurr icular act ivities , or events in which students choose to 
participate of their own free  will , are under jurisdict ion of Eastern 
I llinois University Securtiy and Traffic· personnel and other law 
enforcement agencies in the city, county, and state . Due proce ss will be 
observed where infractions are charged .  
The following conditions shall be ob served : 
( I )  Written noti ce of the time and place of 
demonstrations or picke ting shall be  filed in the office of the Dean, 
Student Personnel Servi ces, four ( 4) hours in advance . 
(2) Interference : Traffic in no way shall be 
obstructed nor shall there be any interference with pedestrians or 
b lockage of entrances or driveways. 1 
(3) No demonstratio� or picke ting shall take place 
inside a University building . 
(4) Property ,  including lawns and shrubbery, shall 
not be damaged nor shall there be littering w ith  leaflets, signs, or other 
materials. 
3. Disciplinary Process 
a. General  
If a student is charged with conduct which violates 
the prescribed standard and the aileged misconduct is such that it might 
result in either suspension or expulsion from the institution, then the 
Dean of Student Personnel Services shall notify the student, at least five 
(5) days prior to the time appointed for him to appear, of the alleged 
infraction and of the time and place at which he may appear to defend 
himself. The notice shall advise the student of 1 )  the nature of the 
appearance, 2) the time and place of the appearance, 3) the nat�e ci 
any proposed interrogation, 4) the oppor tunity to request � heanng Oil 
the alleged infraction, 6) the opportunity to produce witnesses 
.
and 
question witnesses at a hearing if requested, 7) the ?ght to be advised 
by counsel at a hearing if requested, and that, 8) failure to appear will 
constitute an admission of the charge . · 
If the student appears at the time and place 
appointed, and either denies the a lleged infraction or requests a hear� 
on the charge, then a hearing shall be conducted before a hean• 
officer. Such hearing shall be held within five (5) school days after the 
student has either denied the alleged infraction or requested the 
hearing. Both the institution and the student may produce witnesses to 
testify in their respective behalf and each may question the witnesses 
called by the other. At the time of the hearing the student
. 
may be 
advised by counsel, but such counsel will not be pernutted � 
cross-examine witnesses and participate actively in the hearing except ll 
rare and exce ptional cir cumstances where the fundamental concepts ci 
fair play require . A record (written or electronically recorded) or the 
hearing shall be prepared if either the student or the institution req�st, 
but such request must be made no later than 24 hours before the time 
established for  the hearing. The cost thereof shall be borne by the 
institution .  
In  the event of misconduct which cause�: � 
threatens to ;use b odllY inWry or property damage', or which Qbstiu 
or disrupts institu'ti'ona"l - act ivities or aythorized activities �. o� t� 
campus, the Dean of Student PerSOllJ?:el §ervic;es, of th� �rson act1� m 
such capacity in the absence of the Dean, may summarily suspend or 
expel a student alleged to be guilty of such misconduct: In the case of a 
summary suspension or. expulsion, the Dean of Stud
.
ent Pers�et 
Services shall notify the student at least five (5) days pnor to the ttme 
appointed for him to appear, of the alleged inf
.
raction an� of .the time 
and place at which he may appear to defend himself, which ti� shall 
be in no case more than one calendar· weelc after ;such surnnwy 
suspension or expulsion. 
Upon the conclusion of any hearing relating to 
suspensio n or expulsion , the hearing office considering the case shall 
render a writ ten deci sion ,  based u pon substantial evidence, finding that 
the charge is e ither true or false,.. Such report shall be made to the 
President and his advisers. The Presid�nt may consult his advisers, but 
. in any case, will determine suspension or expulsion . The judgment of 
the President shall be final. · 
b. University C ourt Syste m 
(a) The University  C ourt System shall handle all 
ent behavior excluding those for which the University  has a 
( b )  D i s c i p l i n a r y  p r o ceedings may be 
any violation of University regualt ions established in 
(c) Counseling may take pre ceden ce over 
action at  the disqetion of the perso n or group handling t he 
(2) Composition 
{ a ) O r g a n i z a t i o n a l  C o u r t s :  T h e 
tional Courts shall consist of the following : The Residence Hall 
, The Interfraternity Judicia l, the Panhe llenic Judicial, and any 
Judicial Court which is re commended by the S upreme C ourt and 
by the Student Senate . The Organizational Court s  shall have 
'on only over those ca se s which initiated within the respe ctive 
tion. · 
{b) University  C ou rt : The Universit y Court 
have the original jurisdiction over those cases which do not fall 
th jurisdiction of the Organizational C ourts . Six justices and a 
justice make up the court.  
(c) Appellate C ourt : The Appe llate court 
have the original jurisdiction over those cases which are appealed 
any of the Lo�er Courts .  Six justices and a chief just ice make up 
court . 
(d) Supre me Cour t :  The S upreme Court shall 
the court of original jurisdiction in cases of constitutiona lity . The 
me Court shall have j urisdictio n over those disciplinary cases 
are appealed to it from the Appellate- Court . Six justices and a 
justice make up the Court .  
Posters, B ulletin B oards,Etc. 
Handbills, signs, and printe d matter other than departmental 
ouncements must be approyed by the Dean , Activi ties and 
'. _ 'Hp�s·�:'f'?5.; r2!�!:���/:i!1, - po11 -qeBW�nt;i� �u\le ti� b_oards. jn (\ll �ltl�u\ldmgs, exce pt for the Universit y  Union and the re sidence r. c- r, , . � ) :;_: ; (> . 
losters, signs, etc. to be p la ced in any University build ing must 
de the name of the spo nsoring organization and be no larger than 
I" x 1 4" .  Posters which do not comform with the above will be 
ved by the office of Student Activities and organ iza tion s. 
roval must be . se cured from the main desk of each hall before 
·ces,  posters , signs. etc. are placed on residence hall bullet in boards.  
proval for posting in the University Union must be se cured from the 
·on Djrector. 
No posters, handbills , signs, or other printed matter may -be  posted fo 
cations other than· bulleting board s exce pt by approval of thee Dean, 
'vities .and Organizations. 
-
.Posting· df a comrti'ercial nature by re cognized �arripus organizations 
�ustJ have' :the appiovar of the Dire ctor of Student- Activities and 
ganizations:· PO.sting ·by off-ca m pus organizatio ns musf re ce ive the 
pproval of the Dire ctor of Stu de n i Activities and Organiza tions.  
SDistribution of · non-commercial hand-out lite rature . is permitted 
eubject to the regulations of the area in which distribution is to take 
llace. 
6. No advertising of any kind may be placed on University b uildings or 
sidewalks. 
;� Distribution and Solicitation 
r. General -Policy · 
· - · 
. Anyone , wishing to distribute literature and/or solicit ·on �pu� other than the Martin Luther King, Jr . ,  Univ'ersity Union or. 
residence halls must first obtain written clearance fro m t he Director of 
Student Activities  and Organizations .  
· · · 
· .. _J 'f 
·2-. University Union 
Any individual or organ ization wishing to distribute 
lterature and/or solicit within the Universit y Un ion must obta in 
vritten clearance fr om the. Dire ctor of the Univers it y Union before 
loing so .  _ 
3. Residence Halls 
Any individual  or organization wishing to  dis tribute 
terature and/or solicit within any of the campus re sidence ha lls must 
btain written clearance from the De an of S tud ent Housing before 
oing so. 
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D. Fire Drill . 
All students must leave a bui ld i ng ·d ur i ng a fire d r i l l  for th at 
particul� r building .  Afte r  being a dvised to leave , if a · stud e n .t  fa i l s  fo  do 
so , ·the student is subject to i nsti t u ti ona l d isci p l in e . , , . a st ud e n t -is 
requested to leave the bui lding by a po l i ce o ffi ce r and fai ls to co mply,  
he can be arres ted for fail ure t9 obey a po li ce o llicerL . 
E. Vehicle Registration 
l. General Automobile Regulation 
a. General Defi n i t io n  -- U n iv er sit y fa cu l t y ,  staff ,  an d  
st ude n ts using a Universi ty parki ng l o t  must pur chase a par ki n g pe rmit 
at t he Security Office ,  7t h a n d  Grant , M onday thr ough Frida y ,  8 : 00 
a . m .  t o  5 : 00 p . m . Aft e r  t he second d ay of classes of the fall semester a n  
o pera t o r  of a m oto r veh ic le parked i n. a University lot  without a pa rking 
pe r m it will  be cons idered i n  vi olati on of Universi ty  reg ulat ions . 
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For  t h e  purp ose of defin i t i on ,  a mo t or ve hi cle , in a d d i t i o n  
to an  a uto m ob i le , shal l  i n clude  such conveyances as moto r bikes ,  mot or 
s cooters ,  a n d mo tor cyc le s .  A fee of S . 50 will  be charged for a per mit 
for mot o r  b ikes , mo to r sco ote rs and mo t o rcycle s and the se vehi cle s a re 
e xpe cted t o par k in areas so de signa t ed . 
b. General Regulations 
( I )  No freshma n or sophomore sha ll possess , park ,  or 
ope rate a m otor vehic le on an y Un ive rsi ty  st reet ,  parking lot , or 
proper ty  beg in n ing wi th  the registra t i on day of each seme ster and 
end ing with  the officia l  date of closing of each seme ster as shown in the 
ca le ndar publi shed in the U n ivers i ty ca ta log . A request for an exce ption 
to t he above regu la t ion must be addressed to t he Office of the Dean, 
Studen t  Perso n ne l  Serv ices .  Eastern I l l inois  University, Charle ston, 
I l linois  6 1 92 0 .  
( 2 )  S t u  d ent-owned o r  student-operated motor 
vehicle s must be regis tered with t he Universi ty  if the student is enrolled 
for one or more d ay courses. Registrat ion will be valid from Se pte mber 
I to Augu st 3 1 . I n format ion con cerning the l icense number  and 
ownersh ip of t he veh ic le must be ava i lab le  at the time of regist ration in 
t h e  Office of t he  Supervisor of Securi ty and Traffic .  
(3) A pa r king pe rmi t i �  re q uired for parking d uring the 
hours fro m  7 : 00 a .m . to 4 : 00 p .m . . M o n d a y  t hrnugh Friday ,  i n  all 
let te red park ing areas owned a nd ma inta ined b y the Universi ty .  
(4) A pa rki ng deca l must be permanent ly attached to 
t he rear window,  lower left .  Deca ls issued for motor bikes ,  mot or 
scoote r ,  and mo to rcy cl e s  are to  be per ma nent ly attached to  t he lower  
por t i o n  of t he rea r fender .  
(5)  A s t uden t  sha l l  re port any cha nge of addre ss to 
t he Housing Office a n d  an y  othe r  cond i t ion  which might affe ct his 
e lig i b i l i t y fo r a parking permi t  d ire ct ly t o t he S e curi ty Office . 
c. Pa rk ing Permit Decals 
( I )  A facu lt y me mber , staff, or st udent who wished a 
par king permit must make appli cat ion on the form available at 
regi s t ra t i on or in the Securi ty  Office . A commit tee composed of 
s t uden t and facu l ty  reviews all applica t ions and make s ass ignme nts 
based on such factors as d i s tance ,  employme nt ,  and physica l  d isab li l ty .  
I n  t he case of m ult ip le regist rat i ons , 5 0% of the orig inal fee is charged 
for each veh icle ot her than the origina l  registration. 
( 2) A pa r k i ng  permi t deca l  is not t ransferrable 
nor  ca n  a refund be g iv en . I n  ca se s of a change of ownership , a new 
permi t w i l l  be issued on ly u pon evidence t hat t he old permit ha s been 
dest r oyed . 
(3) A par ki ng permit shall not be i ssued for an 
a utomob i le bea r i ng a deale r 's li cense plates . 
( 4) · A s tudent livi ng in a Univers it y residence hall is 
e lig ib le t o  a pply fo r a parki ng per mi t on ly for t he area de signated for his 
ha l l .  
d .  Supplementary Provis ions 
( ! )  The responsibility of finding legal parking space 
rests with the vehicle opera tor .  Lack of space is not considered  a valid 
reason for vio lation of regu lat ions. 
(2) The University assumes  no responsib ility or 
liabi l ity for any propert y loss or damage to a ny car in the campus area. 
(3) The University re serves the right to temporarily 
close reserved parking areas for specia l purposes . Whenever possible ,  
advance notice wi l l  be given .  
( 4 )  I n  the case of a vehicle found on  the campus in 
vio lat ion of any regualtion ,  the person in whose name such vehicle is 
registe red wit h the University shall be he ld responsible for the vio lat ion 
co mmitted . 
e .  Penalties fo r Parking and Moving Violat ions 
( I )  A v i o  I a t  o r  o f  , t he freshman-sophomore 
mot or-ve h i c k  regu la t ion  w i l l  be subject to a fine of $ 50  for the fi r s t  
and se..:ond offe nse s and wil l automatica l ly  suspended fro m  t he 
Unive rsity fo r t he t hird offense . 
(2) Failure to re port any change which would affect 
pa rking priv i leges :  $ 5 .00. 
(3) Fals ifica t ion of reg istra t ion : $ 1 0.00 and refe r ra l  
to Univers ity officia ls for disci plinary act ion 
(4) Parking Viola t ion s :  ! st Offense : 
2nd Offense :  
Each sub sequen t ticket : 5 .00 
1 .00 
5 .00 
l 
(5) Moving Violations :  1 st Offe nse : 5 .00 
2nd Offense : 1 0.00 
3 rd Offense : 1 5 .00 
4th Offense : Will result in the loss of campus 
parking privi leges for the remainder of the acade
.
mi c _vra r . . A violation 
of this measure will result in referral to Univer sity olflcials · for 
disciplinary a.ct ion . 
f. Vehicles which may be towed away without notice at 
the operator's expense are : · - ' 
( 1 )  Illegally parked  vehicle s operated by persons who 
have delinquent parking ti cket s .  
(2)  V c hicles parked in  zones designated by 
" tow-away" signs. 
(3) Vehicle s  owned or operated by students and/or 
employees of the University, or apparently abandoned by others, and 
parked in University lots without a valid permit .  
g .  Offenses shall b e  considered cummulat�ve for. any �nd 
all violations ci ted above for the period of the autornaob1le registration. 
2 .  Bicycle Registration 
By definition a bicycle shall mean any two-wheeled vehicle 
which is propelled by human power . 
a. Regi stration 
It is  the responsibility of each student, employee , and 
faculty member operating a bicycle on the campus to register the 
bicycle in the Security Office . Registration and parking permits are 
free.  
b .  Penalties  for Violat ion and Noncompliance · 
Failure to comply with registration requirements: 
$ 1 .00 .  Failure to use bicycle in conformity with operational provisions:  
$ 1 .00. Violation of parki ng restri ctions : $ 1 .00 Fourth offense :  possible 
referral for disciplinary action. 
c . It is expected that bicycles will be parked in bicycle 
r.acks. 
3. Vehicle Violation Appeal 
University students and employees may appeal a notice of a 
University Motor Vehicle Regulat ion violat ion which is believed to have 
been att ributab le to . unavoidab le and/or unusual circumstances at the 
Se curity and Traffic Office . The appeal must be made in writing on a 
prescribed form availab le a t  t he SecurHy and Traff�c Office within on.e 
week after re ce ipt of the violat ion not ice . Otherwise , the assessment is 
considered final. 
. The notice of appea l ,  including written statements from 
witnes ses , w ill be reviewed by the Dean, Stude n t  Personnel Services. All 
a p pea l�  wi l l  be answered by mail after  be ing reviewed . 
--==-==� 
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S IS 
American Universities and 
Colleges in 1 9 7 2 .  There are a lot 
of students who are doing their 
thing for the school, but you 
don 't h e a r about them because 
they spend their time working 
while you spend yours in Pem's 
Pit .  G et out and learn about the 
· student body b e f o re you write 
another poor editorial like you 
did today. 
apathy. Kappler supports 
the Eastern News 
· how wrong a 
aper can ·be; . I 
NG, WRONG, 
The editorial in 
Benander for VP 
advocating that I To the E�itor : 
Eastern's .campus i WeU, it loo_ks �s i f  there may have never been be a forrn of Justice in "Chuck 
city"y e t !  The Supreme Court at 1  
:.<tozen campus Eastern finally decided to hear
· 
that I have been a Senator Carl Ben ander's ap peal 
in the last three of last quarter's race for 
uve seen many of , Executive Vice President. 
ents in action-
is far from being In protest to the actions of 
apathetic. As B o b Crossman 's e lections 
have only so much committee , I wan t  to give my 
to our activities . wholehearted  support to Senator 
· Benander. I resigned from the 
unreasonable to 
every student on 
should be concerned 
same issues and 
t if every student 
to help out on 
that personally 
from the s tu d e n t  
to the smallest 
club, this university 
a better place for all 
a call to arms is not 
this late in Spring 
t a personal, fifm 
t by each of us 
lved when we return 
in the quality of life 
N. 
Sincerely , 
John J. Zatarski, Jr. 
e print this letter 
end of Spring Quarter 
ible. I d ou b t  if it 
half as effective as it 
(as the letter from Rick 
Concert Chairman , 
printed a day after 
oco concert w as 
r weiner from the 
e Eastern News) if it 
d 3 wee� from now. 
If  you're wondering 
guy that wrote this 
was selected to Who's 
ong students in 
• For mu I a tors 
Qua l i ty Control 
Tech . Se rv i ce 
. S. Chem ica l  E ng n r s .  
Product ion 
Ma i ntenance 
• Pi lot P lant  
S. ,  M .  S. ,  Ph . D .  
Bacter i ology 
Phys ics 
M�th 
CE MAJOR 
$8·$ 1 1 ,000 
egree i n  s c i e n ce for 
etv ice tra i n i n g  progr a m .  
RTH E R  I N FORMAT I O N  
elections committee because 
personalities were the con ce rn  of 
four of the six me mbers present. 
Carl Benander was being 
crucified ! Eventhough, Carl was 
the on ly eligible candidate to 
receive a winning majority of 
. votes in the first election ,  four 
i members of the ele ctions 
i committee were openly hostile 
to his appeal. 
I hope that the students on 
this campus will take heed and 
elect Carl Benander Executive 
Vice President I have worked 
with Carl and have seen how 
interested he is in exp loring all 
possibili ties to do what is right 
for t he students on campus. 
Carl has the Senate 
experience to make him the 
most viable candid ate. Carl 
understands your problems and 
can help you find the solutions. 
I would urge all of my 
constituents, that includes the 
entire campus, to e le ct Carl 
B e n ander Executive Vice 
President on Thursday, M ay 1 7 . 
Sincere ly y ours, 
Frederick Dion Koppler 
Senator-at- Large 
Get your  money's worth at 
Backs Davenport 
in - VP election 
To t he Editor : 
As a residence hall senator I 
fee l  it is necessary for me to 
spe ak out for Tom Davenp ort 
for vice president. 
During his time in Senate 
Tom D avenport has worked n ot 
· only for the good of the 
residen ts but for all the stud en ts. 
Though we haven't agreed 
on all issues, Tom D avenport has 
displayed a true desire to 
represent his constituen ts. 
I_ feel Tom D avenport will 
continue to represent the 
students at Eastern if he is 
elected vice president  of the 
student b ody. 
I support Tom D avenport .  I 
urge you to support him too. 
Julie M aj or 
Residence Hall Senator 
LSD dormee 
for Davenport 
To the Editor: 
As  a resident of S tevenson 
Tower, I am writing in reference 
to Tom Davenport-candidate 
for Executive Vice President of 
the student body. 
I feel Tom has proven 
himself as a residence hall 
s e n a t o r  r e p resenting his 
con�ti tuen ts. 
T om Davenp ort takes the 
issues to the students .  He sought 
nd Resume Come i n  
� R E A N  427 ·0795 
�CA L I N DUSTR I E S 
32 S. M ICH IGAN 
CAGO, I L L .  60604 SHAFER'S Charleston 
1 2 ) 427·0795 Mattoon Rural King Supply� M attoon  
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the students' opinions on such 
things as w hether or nor RAs 
and GAs should be allowed on 
the courts before casting his vo te 
in t he Senate. 
I feel a good lead er, a good 
Eastern News Page 9 
worker, and a good vice 
president can be found in Tom 
Daven port. 
Vote Thursday for progre ss. 
Vote Tom D. for v .p .  
S teve Ishmael  
Rippetyrip 
Bo Conrad rein ca rn ates the old washboard for de legates at the · 
show case of the National E ntertainment conference held at the 
Union Saturday evening. (News photo by Gary Dean) 
ALSO 
· ·NOW THRU TU ES 
G ATE OPEN 7:30 
FIRST FEATURE 
' AT' DU SK 
2 
ADULT 
H ITS 
. STARTING WEDNESDAY 
IRWIN ALLENS 
production of 
', 2nd Feature 
11Class 
of '14" 
ENDS TUESDA Y 
SHOWN 7 Et 9:05 
TWENTIETH 
CENTURY-FOX 
a RONALD NEAME film 
PANA'llSKJN • COLOR B'1 OELUX[ • 
FINAL 2 NIGHTS HURRY! 
� '°'  
STARTING WEDNESDA Y 
Charles Bronson ·Tel ly Savalas · 
Jil ' Ireland 
with Umberto Ors1nt  and Mechel Costonfln di rected by Sergio Soll 1mo 
An l11ternational Coprocluctions Release · TECHNICOLOR � 
coproduced by Unid i 1 - Fono Roma - U n i vc n o l  f r o n r c  
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FO-R VALUE AND SAVINGS 
SHOP THESE STORES 
DOWNTOWN 
It may be a h;mg hot su mmer---­
Don't go h o me empty-handed 
Stock u p  on needlework from 
' 
Charlotte's Web 
South Side Square 
Lots of brand new small needle po i nt , 
designs to wrok i n  lovely colors of 
mat-f in ish cotton ;  new q u ickpo i nt 
(b ig  stiches) ; new crewel; and how about 
yarn for a new sweater for fall? C LOVER F I ELD FARM 
-
CLOSE-OUT 
All 
( 1 3 "  x 1 7." P i l l ow- 1 4" x 18"  H a ng ing) 
DOROTHY GRA Y 
,.COSMETICS · 
' 
1 /2 PRICE 
COVALT DRUG STORE 
GOOD LUCK -
To All of You In Your Exams 
And Going Home 
CAR TRAVEL CLOTHES RODS 
:(• t' 
Ho·pe To See All Of You Next Fall 
WESTERN A UTO 
D owntown Shopping Center 
JUST ARRIVED NEW SHIPMENT 
Converse T�onis . Shoes New Styles &, Colors 
Get R eady for W arm W eather  
Fishing- & Cam ping Supplies 
S�imming Accessories---Ballglove R estringing 
WIL SON • SPAL DIN G • R AWLIH�lt • M A R K  WO R T  
• 
EVERETT'S SPORT ING GOODS 
5 10 SI X TH ST.  • CH A R L E STON,  I L L I NO IS  6 1920 
• PHON.E.....3{S_-,.47_AL..17 __ 
Th0 N0w � ­
Natural Beauty 
Bath Prod ucts , .  
"IT'S PUR E  - THA T'S SUR E "  
SOAPS • CANDLES • INCENSE 
BAT H O I L  
SHAMPOO 
C R E M E  R I NS E  
BODY LOT ION 
SAC H ET 
BUBB L E  BATH 
Cricket Cage 
East Side of Square 
Christian Supply · 
- 702 Jackson 
20 Reasons 
Why this Present Earth 
May Not Last Another 
20 Years 
by SALEM KIRBAN $2.95 
\ 
This  new book was just  i'nfroduced a few 
short weeks ago!  The first print run was 
completely sold out i n  ONE MONTH! Attrac-
' lively designed 20 REASONS has over 200 
i l l ustrations and charts! · 
� 
'"" "'+ =· 
00 
.� �  B RECK" S H A M P O O  
'SADDLE UP 
1 000 
by 
SALEM K I RBAN 
$2.95 
Over .50 
P HOTOGRAPHS 
and CH ARTS 
LARGEr 
easy-to-read 
TY P E I  
-Sav Mor 
at your discount 
center downtown · 
Breck ·shampoo 
7 oz. _Reg. $1.25 
· Sale .99 
D ry ,  O ily & Normal 
Men's 
* Duty Buck & Waxhidl 
* Navy & Navy Suede ­
* Bl_ack & White Leaths 
$19.95 
Sizes 7-1 3 
Be Ahead 
DRAFT 
BEER 
1 5¢ 
· Get Our ''LOW PRICE'' 
On 
1 973 Chevrolets 
G I FTS 
·COLORED GLASSWARE 
SPORTING GOODS 
FURNACE FILTERS 
APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS Be Surprised Not Sorry EVERYTHING IN 
HAR DWARE AND G I FT 
· "WE G I FT WRAP" 
TUESDAY 
9-1 2 
LINDLEY 
Cff.EVROLET COMPANY FROMM EL HARDWARE 
61 7 6th Charle�ton, Illinois ON THE SQUARE 
"See U s  First" 
"KEEP EXPERIENCE WORKING" 
CAMPAIGN KIT 
Keep 
Experience 
Working · 
One Campaign Button 
VOTE MAY 1 7  
VOGEL 
FOR VP 
(For those who 
� missed Friday's) 
)::Ii 
I r­
Q 
z 
Cl 
One Poster 
For Door, · 
CUT OUT - CUT OUT 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
don 
VOGEL-
Executive Vice-Pres. 
MAY 17--VOTE 
• 
ne Paste on Calendar 
�eminder (Your paste) 
Bulletin Board, 
Notebook etc. Keep Experience Working 
I­
:::> 
Q 
I­
:::> 
' - � 
May 1 7  
V P  Election 
. Today 
. Vote 
· " - �; · Vogel •· 
� .. ' "' 
' 
Number ONE 
On the Ballot 
�,. , 
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Seventh annual auto rallye 
challenges students ' driving 
A l p ha Phi Ome ga's seve n t h D r i v i n g  t i m e  b e i n g 
an n u al auto rallye sen t 1 3  c ars p re de te rm in e d ,  t w o  h o u rs, 2 5  
an d one van o n  a sce n i c  m in u te s  an d 2 3 se con ds the 
country si d e  riu e  S a tu ru ay R allye w as co m prise d of 
2
thre e  
m orning. legs, each score d  se p arate l y .  One 
Pow d e r  Puff winne rs were poin t was  given for e a c h  m in u te 
J an e Al lre u  an d  Le s A n d re ; e arly or l a te at a checkp oin t, 
Team winners,  John Gregory w i t h  the l o we s t  score r  w in n in g. · 
and Ho! S ue n ,  A l  N oller a n d  Ji m Th e  d ire c ti on s  includ ed 
Mc Hugh,  an d Di ane Si bert and crossi n g  a ford , turning le ft on a ' 
Shirley Golusk a ;  and In dividual ,  road with an " o u t h ouse on the 
Lan n y  W a l te r  and K i d Je n se n . righ t  th a t  i sn ' t t h e re an y m ore , " 
F o l l owi ng t y pe d  d ire c tions and stop ping a t  " D og 'n S u d s , "  
with specified spee d s, a d rive r w h e re the drive r was  to b u y  h is 
and a n avigator in e ac h  Toyota , n avigator a ro o t  be e r, un d er 
Da tsun , Corve tte , MG an d pe n alty o f losin g  t w o  p oin ts i f 
Mustang, a m ong . o t h e r  m odels ,  he failed to c om p ly .  
left La n t/.  p ar k i n g  l o t  o n  the A ccording to R a y  V oi gt , 
.--------------------.! 
WILDERNESS IN  
''FAMILY STEAK HOUSE'' 
Priced for the family budget in mind. 
Dine in the atmosphere of 
the Great North at the 
south edge of Mattoon on Rt. 45. 
rou f •: m a p pe u  o u t  by th e  e x�p residen t, A l p ha Phi O mega ---
fr a W rn i ty . spe n t $ 200 on _ l roph � s th� yea� ������������������� 
---------------�--
For Job Appl ications 
1 Dozen Black & White 
B,i l lfold Pictures $5.00 
2 · Dozen at $10.00 
50 . Bil lfolds at $20.00 
Call No w For A n  Appoinm ent 
Bertram's Stud io 
5 1 4  6th Street 
Charleston 
N o  Sett i n g  F e e  · 
WE AR E D ROPP I NG TH E SETT I N G  F E E  O F  $3 
NEED A SUMMER JOB 
The Southwestern Co. Has Openings 
For Those Who Qualify 
Must Have Entire Summer Free 
Average Earnings: $2,000 
Interviews In Union 
Tuesday May 1 5 Schahrer Room 
Wednesday May 1 6  Altgeld Room 
Times: 1 2:00-3:00-6:00-9:00 
BEON TIME! . 
ON THURSDAY MAY 1 7  
WE SUPPORT 
DON VOGEL 
FOR EXECUTIVE 
VICE PRESIDENT: 
T E D  SAN D E R S  
M I K E  M A L LAN EY 
RANDY K LO M PA R E N S  
R I C K  R YAN 
M Y R A  K ESS E L 
MARY LO U AD K I NS 
D E BB I E VOG E L  
MAR Y LOU E M R SO N  
J A N  VO I G HT 
E L L E N  SC H AN Z L E  
STAN H A R V E Y  
BO B SH U F F  
B ETTY B E R R Y  
SA l l D MOSTA FAU I 
CAR O L  H AW ES 
D O U G  N EW L I N  
D I AN E SU M M E RS 
VOTE 
0 
-G 
E 
L 
KEEP EXPER IENCE . WORKIN 
"Paid for by Student s Fo11 Vogel" 
( 
' 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
� --
J 11111I Im11111111  
, . .  
NOW LEAsi NG . summtR AND FA LL 73'-74 ' 
All .34s- q 1 05 . SPEC iA\. Summer rAfeS 
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L ecture Room, 7 p.m. p.m. E . V.A., Altgeld Room, 
I I noon. Grad uate Recital , Fine
 Arts U. B. Fine Arts, Shawnee Room, 5 Bridge Lessons, Em 
Campus calendar Faculty Senate, Heritage Room, Concert  Hall, 8 p .m. p.m. 7 p,m, . . · noon. F ord Hall, Lab School Pool , 8 Phi Delta Kappa, Chcrleston Omega Psi Phi, Shew 
Charleston Women Club, Fox p.m. Room, 5: 30 p.m. p.m. 
Ridge Room, 1 2:30 p.m. . . 
SPO RTS Special Events, Shawnee Room, 1 T U ESDA Y Trinity Lutheran Church, F ox University Bawd, 
MONDAY , p.m. Warb ler, Lobby, 9 a.m. Ridge Room, 5:45 p.m. Lecture,
.Room, 6 p.m. 
lnt ramurals, Lantz Facilities, noon Civil Service Advisory Commi ttee, Alpha Kappa Alpha, Lobby, 1 0  Inter Varisty Christians, Ballroom, K.ale�dos ko7p
, 
and 6 p.m. Iroquois Room, 5 p.m. a.m. 6 : 30. Auditorium, p.m. 
Age Group Swim, Lab Schoo l Kiwanis, Fox Ridge Room, 6 p,m. Rot_ary. Cente� Ballroom, n ?On: . Sociology Dept, 
Pool,  6 p.m. Christian Collegiate Fellowship, Christian Science Organization,  Zeta Phi Beta, Iroquois Room, .7 1 1 2, 1 1 3, 1 1 6, 1 1 7, 7 p.m. 
Ballroom, 6 : 30 p.m. Shawn ee Room, 2 p.m. p.m. Student Senate, Boodl 
TU ESDA Y Students for Awakened Society, Eckankar , Embarrass Room, 2 Circ le- K, Shawnee Room, 7p.m. Lecture Room, 9 p.m. 
lntramura ls, Lantz Facilities, noon Iroquois Room, 7 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. Delta Sigma Theta, Altge l d  Room, 
Age Group Swim, lab Schoo l 7 p.m. 
Pool, 5 p.m. Bridge Lessons, Charleston Room, 
W R A ,  McA fee, South Gym & 7 p.m. 
N orth G y m , 5 µ.m. Omicron Delta Epsilon,  Heritage 
Room, 7 p.m. 
MEETINGS Delta Sigs, North Panther Lair , 7 
MONDAY p.m. 
University Board, Ballroom, 8 a.m. . Pa n  hellenic Council, Booth 
Navy Recruiters Lobby & Library 1 2 8, 1 p.m. 
Schahrer Room, 8 :30
,
a.m. Secon�ary Education Committee, 
Wcrbler, Lobby , g a . m .  Booth_ L 1_brary 1 2 8, � p.m. . 
Ameri ca n  Cance r Associati on,  Christ�an Collegiate Fellowh1p, 
I roq uois  R oom 9 · 30 a m  Booth Library Lecture Room, 5 p.m. 
Alpha Kappa ·Alph� · Lobby 1 0  WPE Graduate Class, McAfee, 
a.m. ' ' Nort� Gyr:n, 6 p.m. . . 
French Club, Embarrass Room, University Board, Booth Library 
Arthur Fulmer 
8-Track 
tape player 
Just Arrived ! 
A large selection 
$24.95 " 
without speakers 
of 8-track tapes only $2.99 
OK RECORD SHOP 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
Pickwick 
On The Square 
WISHES ALL 
EASTERN 
STUDENTS 
A FUNFILLED 
SUMMER 
NOW OPEN 
BEER 
. SANDWICHES 
OPEN 
MON-SAT 
1 1  am to 1 pm 
Entry blanks for 
Greeter & Queen Candidate 
· can be obtained in the 
University Board Office. 
Anyone wishing , 
. to enter the parade must 
have their theme turned in on: 
MAY 17 or MAY 1 
Lyle L. Myers & Son. _ 
UN IVERSITY SHELL SERVICE 
41 9 W LINCOLN · PHONE  345 -5551 
Monday, May 1 4 , 1 973  
n netters capture two titles 
and the doubles duo o f  Carol 
Hawes and Deb Voge l. 
Ogletree w as ousted from 
first round a ction but then went 
on to win a pair of m atches on 
both Saturd ay and Sunday to 
walk off with the consolation 
crown. 
Hawes and Vogel followed 
suit with a first round setback 
Jackie and Nancy Kennedy of 
Joliet were the only Eastern 
squad to get p ast first round 
play as they bested Brainard and 
Graceffa of Western 6-4 , 5 -7, 
6-2 . 
They were elimin ated in the 
next round by Principia's 
Perkins and R oeming 2-6 , 4-6 . 
and then four straight vic torie s Other first round losers 
led by the to take the d oubles tit le . included Cass Diamond , Jane 
Ogletree _ The sister d oubles team of _ Kaiser and Cindy Moore 
singles and d oubles teams of 
Maryann Jorstad an d J an 
Blanchard , Deb  Hansen and Pam 
Walsh  an d  Meg Fotschky and 
Kathy Wieneke. 
Seven schools to ok part in 
the affair and E astern w ill m ove 
on next weekend to Carb ondale 
for a five school round robbin 
tournament. The tennis squad is 
sponsored by M arise D aves and 
Joyce D avid of the women's 
physical education department. 
Classified Ads 
public-come 
train for her 
r a t h o n  a t  
town. Come 
'S. 
The Bquires 
y Roadapple 
for the bout 
ovlibod a t  
T h e 
• W h a t ?  
? TED'S 
? Monday 
. .  How? By 
oclc & Roll 
TO I D A  r:..';ou Ni� 
rt-with your 
11 bike from 
Cycles. West 
n. 345-9 5 1 5 . 
le i e d ,  b l a ck rs-3 146. 
I �opped,  14 
etely rebuilt, 
!87 5, ask for 
�RK Mobile 
l �
.
d r  o o m s ,  
rtly fumished 
�g Acre Trailer 
!before 5 p.m. t), after 5 p.m. 
better bikes. 
Id sale. B & K 
Mon.-FrL 4-8, 
n SG Standard · 
pickups-$375 
fi79. l 4-speed , fast. 
1a" saxophone 
0 . 0 0 . Phone -
. m. 
� 
Men's swts $ 2 7 .0 0 ,  s po rt coats 
$ 1 9. Latest sty le s  an d co lors.  
ANITA' S BARGAIN HO USE, 
1 7 1 9  Madison , C har leston. O pen 
dai l y ,  e x ce pt S unday ,  1 0 -6. 
-0 0-
L a r g e r e e l - t o - r e e l  
We bcor-Coron e t  ta pe re co r de r ,  2 
chan n e l ,  $ 1 2 5 .  Used b a b y  be d & 
chest , $ 1 5 ;  old t y pewri ter ; large 
bookcase , $ 1 0. M ust sell ,  moving . 
_5 8 1 -2 2 9 8 .  
-4b l 1 -
l 0 x 5 5  Colonial trai lor . Good 
f u r n is h ed ,  air c o n d i t o n , 
condit ione d .  
3 4 5 - 5 440. 
Aft er 5 p . m. , 
-4 p l l ­
T R AI L E R- 1 9 6 9-2 be dro o m.  
U nder p inning, utilit Y .  she d a n d  
awni ng. Call a ft er 5 - 3 4 5 - 7 5 9 2 .  
-6b l 8-
Thoug ht a bout ta king Karate 
b ut co u ldn ' t  affor d  it? Now you 
can ! F or $ 7 5  wort h of Karate 
lessons for $ 5, call 3 4 5  2 6 8 7 .  
- 30-
1 9 6 8  T r i u m p h  5 0 0 c c  
Daytona. R e b uilt engin e ,  many 
new parts. H ig h.f'ise bars, sissy 
b ar , cust o m  p aint , chro m e  wheels, 
good tires. ca:u 3 4 5-6600. 
8-tra ck S T E R EO T A PES . 
Popular hits by y our favori t e  
artists . $ 2 . 9 9  e a c h  or 2 for $ 5  a t  
TIN KLE Y B E L L  M USIC-Y2 block 
west of Coles Count y Bank. 
..0 0- ' 
5-speed Schwi n n  Con t inenta l .  
345-9296. 
-2p1 4-
1 9 70 Triumph 500, $700 or 
best · o ffer. Excellent con dition. 
Call 345-3279. 
-00-
Dire ct fro m  fa ct o r y  s u pe r  sale 
on st e re o  s pe a ke r  syste ms up to 
1 5 " 3�wa y u n i t .  S u perior 
com ponents will h an dle up t o  90 
R M S. C all Mattoon 2 3 5 -0 8 4 7 .  
-2 4b M y 1 8-
For Rent 
R ooms for rent,  across from 
c a m p u s .  S u mmer and F al l ,  
ai r-conditi o ned. 1 552 4th Street. 
Cal l  34 5'964 1 .  
-4b1 8-
. N E E D  TWO guys to share 4 
man apartme n t  F a l l  Se mester. 
Ca l l  Mi ke at 345-4450 or  Dave at 
345-9354. 
-1 p 1 1 -
N e e d  one g ir l  to share 
apartment, Regency. $50/mo'n th 
p l u s  u ti l i ti es. 581 -51 87. 
- 1  p 1 1 -
R ooms for wome n .  Cook i n g, 
lounge,  phone, ut i l it ies,  AC, TV, 
reasonable . 345-7670. 
- 1  p 1 1 -
T W O  b e droom, fur nished 
apartment, air-con dition e d ,  four 
b lo cks fr o m  ca m pus. Availab le 
su mmer and fall. 3 4 5 -9 1 49. 
..0 0-
REGENCY now le asing for 
S u mmer and Fa ll. S PECIAL 
S UM M E R  RATES. O ur R e c  area 
w i l l  b e  r e a d y  f o r  
S u mmer-F un-Fun-F un. A Great 
Pla ce t o  meet old frien ds an d 
me e t  new on e s, Pool t a b le s ,  Ping 
P o n g , Car d Table s ,  Vending 
M achines,  e t c. R E G ENCY A PT S. 
3 4 5 -9 1  o s .  
R o o ms for women S u m mer 
and Fall at E L M A R .  Cooki n g  an d 
la undry facilities,  lounge , cab le 
T V .  Close to ca m p us. Call ' 
3 4 5 - 7 8 6 6. 
- 8 p 1 8-
v A C ANCIES in men 's 
housing for S um mer & Fa ll,  two 
b lo c ks from ca m p us ,  new r oo ms ,  
q uiet surr oundings fo r  stud y & 
coo king privi leges. 3 4 5 - 6 9 64. 
- 6 b 1 8-
2 Bedro o ms-4 men. Cooking,  
c a r p e t i n g ,  u t i lities ,  $ 5 5 , 3 
b e d r o o m s - 4  m e n ,  w a l k o u t  
b a s e m e n t ,  $ 4 5 .  C o o k i n g  
car peting, utilities. 3 4 5 -7 5 5 2 .  ' 
..0 0. 
R o o ms for women . Cookin g 
fa ci l itie s, loun ge are a. U ti li tie s, air 
con ditioning, cable T V ,  t e le p hone 
furn ishe d. S u m mer and fall.  1 Y2 
b l o c ks fro m  O l d  M ain . 
Reasonab le .  3 4 5- 9 6 62 .  
-4b 1 4 -
Vacan c y  for fe ma le s.  Su mmer 
and /or Fall.  F urnis hed,  all uti lities 
paid . Close t o  ca m p us .  Call 
5 -7 5 09 aft er 5 p.m. 
- 7 b 1 8-
J U N E  1 .  . S u m mer ( an d  Fall if 
desire d ) ,  lovely one bedroo m 
apart ment. Modern , panelle d ,  
air-condit i o ne d ,  ca r pete d .  C lose 
to ca m pus. Single person or 
married couple ,  Call:  �4 5-40 1 5  
aft er 5 : 30. 
-00-
N E ED ED : Two male s  to rent  
ho use wit h two other males  next 
year,  1 0  m in utes fro m ca m p us . 
Reaso nable re nt. Call 3 4 5 - 6 7 7 7  or 
5 8 1 - 3 3 8 6  a nytime a fter 6 p . m. 
-3 p l 1 -
Availa tl le S u m me r ,  2 be dro om 
apt . ,  furnishe d ,  air-co n ditioned 
near ca m pus. 3 4 5-9 49 8 0; 
3 4 5- 6 5 44. 
- 6 p l  ) -
LARGE furnished apar t me n t  
for 3 or 4 st udents. 2 b edroo ms ,  
utilit ies  p aid . C able TV . C all 
3 4 5 -4 3 3 6. 
- 3b l l ­
D ESPARAT E :  N e e d  one m a le 
ropm mat e ,  S u m mer o nly, Polk 
Ave. Town house. Reid, 3 4 5-4 1 30. 
- 3 p l  1-
Need roommates to share 
a p a r t m e n t  f o r  S u m m e r . 
$ 4 0 / m o n th i n cl udes u ti l i t ies. 
34 5-6383. 
- 1 p 1 1 -
A V A  I L A B L E  J U N E  1 st. 
House-Need 3 males to sub lease. 
$37. 50/mo. each p l u s  uti l i ties. 
C o m p l e t e l y  f u r n i s h ed. Cal l 
345-5040 after 5 : 00 p. m. 
- 1 p 1 1 -
B I G R OO M  i n  house back of 
Hardy's  for 1 or 2. $60. 1 - 5583. 
-1 p 1 1 -
3 b e d r o o m  f,u r n i s h e d  
apartmen t. $1 50 i n c l u des uti l i ti es. 
345-4 1 8 1 .  
- 1 p 1 1 -
0ne g ir l  n eeded. 7 room 
h ouse, n i ce l awn , garage. $50/mo. 
345- 7290. 
-1 p 1 1 -
S u m mer Quarter.  4 bedroom, 
u n f urn ished house.  Cl ose to 
Unive rsi ty. $ 1 40/month. Phone 
345-7 294 afte r 4 : 00. 
-1 p1 1-
Need 2 g i r l s  for one house, 
one gi rl for another house .  4 
g ir l s/house. S u mmer rate$. Cal l  
345-5732 after 1 p .m.  
-3b 1 6-
S u m mer and Fall-Furnished 
effi cien cy apart ment . Close to 
- downtown. Heat , wat er and 
garage furn ished. W o men st ude n t s  
o n l y .  Phone 3 4 5 - 7 7 6 1 .  
-6b l 4-
M E N 'S R OO MS S u m mer and 
Fall. 1 b lo c k  fr o m  ca m p us. 
Cooking and par king faci lities.  
1 5  I 5 9 t h  S treet.  Call Dick Lynch 
at 3 4 5 - 3 4 6 6  afte r 5. 
-00-
N E E D ED : FOUR ma le s to 
suble ase Y o ungstow ne Apt. for 
S u m mer Q uarter.  Call 3 4 5 - 7 9 7 6 .  
- 3 p l  4-
Large, furnished apart ment. 3 
or 4 studen ts .  Utilities paid. 
S p e cia l s u m m er rates. Call 
345-4 3 3 6 . 
- 3b l 8-
T W O  b e droom, furnished 
apartmen t, air-conditioned , four 
blocks from campus. Available 
fall. 34 5-9 1 49 . 
-00-
Furnished apt. for 3 men or 
women. $ 5 0  per month each:22 1 
Grant St., 345-69 90 or 345-4 20 1 .  
-00-
NEEDED two male s  to share 
house for Summer. Close to 
campus. Reasonable . 34 5-5 387 .  
3 p l 8-
REDUCED RATES! Available 
summer q uarter, one completely 
furnished tw o bedroom house. 
Plenty of room and storage space. 
Lawn care provided and garbage 
p a i d .  Ple ase call 345-9 346, 
345-9 394 or 5 8 1 -3 7 7 1  anytime 
a fter 5 : 00 p.m. c-3p1 8-
0 n e a n d  t w o  r o o m  
apartments. Close to campus. 
Stove, refrigerator and utilities 
fumished. See Mr. Broughton 
after 5 p.m. at University Florists 
or call 345-7 7 3 5 .  
-3b1 8-
NEEDED 1 girl to share 
Llncolnwood apt. with 3 others 
Fall/ Spring. Con tact 5 8 1-3207 or 
5 8 1 -3 2 0 3 .  
-2bl 6-
ROOMS for Summer for girls. 
Summer rates. 345-7 329, 1 4 1 5  
9 th Street. 
- 3 p l  8-
WOMEN. Sum mer suble t. Fall 
option. Large apt. Close to 
c a m  p u s .  R e n t  n e g o ti a b l e .  
345-7 382 week .days, afternoon 
and evenings. 
- l p l 4-
SUMMER HOUSING, gals, 
$ 1 00 for 8-week term. 1 7 2 1  
Ninth. Cooking privileges, living 
room and study room. 345-4 1 8 6. 
Reply immediately . 
-3bl 8-
2 people to help rent house 
on 9th St. Summer quarter.  Call . 
Harlo, 345-6 8 7 5 .  
- l p l 4-
Needed : TWO girls to sublease 
Y o u n g s t o w n e  a p t .  $4 1 /mo.  
Summer m aybe Fall. 
- 1 p l 4-
NEED 1 or 2 girls to share 
a i r - c o n d i t i o n e d  a p a r t m e n t  
S u m m e r  a n d / or F a l l. Call 
345-4 342 after 5 : 00 p.m. 
-l pl 4- . 
One fe male needed to lease 
Regency Apt. with three others 
Fall and Spring. Call 345-6872 
after 5 .  
- 1 p l 4-
S u m m e r  Q u a r t e r o n l y-2 
fur n is hed h ouse s, I unfur n i she d ,  
for 4 s t u d e n t s  e a c h .  P l us on e ,  one 
bedroom apart ment wit h cen t r a l  
air con dition in g. S u mmer r a t e s. 
3 4 5 - 6 1  oo. 
-00-
Eastern News  
Tennis 
Page 1 5  
(C on tinue d from p age 1 6 ) 
quick 6- 1 , 6-2 match to Wayne 
J ohnson and Dan O'Conne ll was 
the final victim in Illinois S t ate ' s 
singles shutout ,  losing 6-2 , 6-4 to  
Joel  Rath. 
The number one doubles 
team of Fifield and Shu man w as 
de fe ated 7- 5 , 6-3 by Suiter and 
Mark Nolan . 
The Panther netmen finally 
taste d vic tory as Noerenberg and 
Freels finished off Rath and Jim 
Jones,  7-5 , 6-3 and Lyon and 
Miller capsized Paul Burris and 
Chu ck Card well 6-4 , 6-4 .  
Wanted 
"Cam pus Pro prie tors Wanted" 
EAR N E X T RA CAS H !  For 
info r mat i on , ca ll 3 1 2 - 9 2 2 -0 300 
· or write Office 7 9 0 ,  407 Sout h 
D earborn , C hicag o ,  I l lino is 6 0 60 5  
- 7 b l 8 -
Persons t o  for m car poo l  fro m  
E I U t o  D e ca t ur d uring summe r  
s t ude nt e aching sessions. Phone 
5 8 J -2 8 1 2. 
-30-
D e s pera t e l y  need ride to 
M ia m i  M ay JO ,  or after.  Will  pay 
e x pense s. Phone 3 4 5-7 1 9 3. 
3 p l  1 -
NEED ride to San An tonio, 
Texas qu:uter break. Call Tom, 
345-5 954 .  
-3p l 8-
S I T U  A T I O N  D E S I R ED. 
Three available guys desire to 
meet any available women at 
TED'S tongiht. 
Pat, Dave , & Dana 
(The E.sq uires) 
- l b 1 4-
WANTED: Your vote for 
T o m  D a ve n p o r t  f o r  V i ce 
Presiden t-Vote Thursday.  
-1 b l 4-
Help Wanted 
!:; U M  M E R  J O H S. Light 
asse m b l y  wor k .  A p ply i n  perso n :  
8 - 3  or ca ll  4 6 5-00 I 5 for 
a p p li cation . Cen tra l E le ct ron i cs 
Co.-Paris . An Eq ua l O p po rt unit y 
Em plo ye r .  
-00-
E x p e r i e n ce d  
wanted fo r now & 
call 349-8 364 .  
- 1 p l 4-
fa r m  h e l p  
thru summer , 
The CCAR Residenti a l  House 
offe rs a new experi e n ce .  Get 
i n volved in a com m u n i ty-based 
s o c i a l  h a b i l i t a ti on progra m. 
P os i t i o n s  · n ow avai lable for 
Su m mer & F al l . R oom & board i n  
exchan ge for 1 2  hou'rs of work 
per wee k. 345-91 4 1 ,  Jan or G ary. 
-3b1 6- . 
Services 
• M E R L E 
COSMETICS 
Division S trcet, 
345-5062 for 
lessons. 
N O R M A N  
Studio , 1 1  J 2 
Ch arleston . Call 
FREE ma ke-up 
-MW-
T y p i n g  S e rvice .  ! ' lease ca l l  
345 -2 6 3 3 ; $ . S O  per page . 
7 p l  8-
L I G H T  H A U LJ N ( ;  a n il  
mo vin g .  I f  y o u 're d o i n g  s pr i n g  
cle a n i n g, c a l l  us a n d  W<' ' I J  r . 1 o vt• 
off win ter  r uh h lc .  Ca l l  5 8  I 5 7 5 2 .  
-30-
c lU H - N - C R A D L E l l  /\ Y 
C A R E C E N T E R .  C o m p k te 
n u r s e r y  f a c i l i t i e s ;  h o m e  
a t m os p here , h ot lun ch es,  9 mos. 
thru 5 y c ·ars . F u ll or half d a y  
s c he d u les, S t a t e  l i ce n s e d ,  I block 
fr o m  college , Con tact M r s. Larr y 
Ph i llips . 
-00-
PA N TS AND TO PS for G u ys 
a n d  Ga1s. CO S M I C M O O N ,  7 00 
4t h Street.  Da ily 9 :  30 - 5 : 30 ; ' t i l  
8 on T ues. & F r i .  n i g hts ; 1 - 4  
p . m .  S un d a ys. 
-00-
N EW & U S ED g u it ars, parts  & 
s e r v i ce at TI N K L E Y  B E L L  
M U S I C - Y2 bl o c k  west of Co le s 
C o unt y Ba n k  • 
-00. 
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Panthers romp 12-0 in opener 
Nelson near perfect in Cirde spr 
By Mike Cordts 
CHICAGO-- Coach Bill 
McCabe's NCAA bound Panthers 
spli t  a twin bill Saturday with 
Chicago Circle as Eastern 
romped in the opener 1 2-0 
behind the am azing pitching of 
Dwaine Nelson and dropped the 
night cap 4-3 . 
Nelson was superb as he ran 
his season's log to a perfect 6-0 , 
fired a one hitter, faced only 1 5  
men in the five inning affair and 
0 
lo wered his E R A  from 0 .99  to get ting out of any pending 
0 . 8 3 .  trouble a s  the nex t , batter 
T h. c  soph om ore from grounded in!o a double p lay and 
Wheeling had a n o-hitter and a the final out came moments 
perfect ga me until the bottom of later on a grounder to short .  
the last inning. The first Circle · Nelson has now allowed only 
batter grounded to short, D ave four runs in 4 1  innings and is 
Haas b obble d  it momentarily,  assured of the startin g call when 
threw it in the dirt to first and the Panthers enter post-season 
the runner was safe. It  was ruled N C A A  c o m p e t i t i o n  a t  
<1 hit by the official scorer. Edward sville late this m onth. 
T h e  sopho more from While Nelson was handling 
Wheeling, Ill .  wasted no time the pitching first baseman 
Agyeman bums up track, 
Panthers fizzle to fourth 
By De bbie Newman 
Easte rn sprinter Sandy 
Osei-Agyeman tore up the track 
Saturday at the Nort hern 
Invitational at De Kalb by se tting 
a new standard in th e I 00 y ard 
dash and leading t he Pan the rs to 
a fourth place finish.  
Agyeman was clocked in a 
blistering 9 . 3  to break the old 
mark of 9 . 5  set by rival Ivory 
Crockett of S IU in 1 970 .  
Southern ran off with t he 
meet with an outstanding 1 69 
points and were followed by 
Weste m's 9 8 ,  Univers ity of 
Illinois 9 5 , Eastern 8 4 ,  Nort hern 
5 1 ,  and Illinois State 46 to 
round ou t the top six finishers. 
Other poin t  tota ls included 
Bradley with 1 9 , Ch icago Circle 
1 8 , Wheaton 1 3 , N orth Central 
1 2 , North Park 1 0 , Augustana 2 ,  
and Illin ois College 2 .  DePauw,  
Greenville , M onmouth and 
Principia College d id not score . 
It was a long aftern oon for 
the Pan te rs as "Pat"  O'Brien's 
squad had high hopes of 
upset ting S IU's title hopes and 
finishing ahead of the Illini. 
Agyeman got the Panthers 
off on the right foot with his 
performan ce in the 1 0 0  as his 
9 . 3  clocking not only set a meet 
record but also shattered the 
track mark of 9 . 5  established by 
Brad ley's Bill Willingham in 
1 969 .  
The  speedster from Ghana 
also copped the 220 and set 
another meet re cord in the 
process as his time of 2 1 .  l 
bettered the standard of 2 1 . 3  set 
by J oe l  Conchran of N orthern , 
I llinois in 1966.  
· 
Rod Jackson and javelin m an 
A ndy Womack were the only 
other Panth e rs to take home 
first place finishes and their 
awards-a wrist watch. 
Jackson continued his 
scoring spree by defending his 
440 yard intermediate hurd le 
Members of Eastern's  Tae Kwon Do Karate Club are show n after 
n i ne mem ber� won I 1 -medals in the Midwestern K arate champion­
ship, ,  Pictu re11 1 e f t  to r ight starting w ; tl-. row one are Tom West, 
Lu ann Mitcl'0 ' 1  L inda Smogor, Merla W 11 ods, Bob Casavant, Steve 
Amete r, Ed Howel l and Dave F asig. (Photo by Joe Vandemark. 
title in a time of 5 2 .  7 .  
The Jacksonville,  Ill. ace 
placed fourth in the 1 00 yard 
dash in 9 . 5  and was a member of 
the mile and 440 yard relay 
squads that placed fifth and 
second , respectively. 
Jackson also placed 
-
second ' 
in the 1 20 yard high hurd le s in 
13 .9  behind the 13 .8  first place 
fi�ish of the University of 
Illinois. 
Jeff Nevius, Keith Jacobi 
and John Hudecek combined 
with Hackson to put together a 
mile in 3 :  19 .4 which took 
fourth place honors. 
The 440 relay unit of 
Sandy Osei-Agyeman is 
getting a little boring. He 
si mply doesn't lose as he is 
shown winning the 100 yard 
dash in the Eastern Relays 
earlier this season. The Ghana 
speedster won two events 
Saturday at De Kalb. ( Photo 
by Gary Dean) 
Darrell Brown,  Agyeman, 
Jackson and Hudece k  was 
clocked in 4 2 . 3 .  
Other finishers for the 
Panthers included Rick Levesey 
third in the steeplechase in 
9 :  1 5 .4 ,  B rown fourth in the long 
jump with a leap of 23-8Yi,  Ken 
Jacobi third in the 880 ,  R oil 
Lancaster fourth in the t_hree 
mile and Don Hale fourth in the 
triple jump with a leap  of 4 5- 1 1  Yi. 
Mike Welch was the only 
other Panther to place in the 
weight division as he took fourth 
place in the discus with a heave 
of l 5 7- l .  
Southern , which has now 
won the classic four of the last 
f iv e  y e a r s ,  c o m p le t e ly 
dominated the meet.  The Salukis 
placed four - runners in the 1 00 ,  
three in  the 220 ,  and a t  least 
two in every other event. 
S I U  also won both of the 
relays and cop ped first  place 
finishes in the three and six mile 
.events. 
The Panthers will have a 
chance to even the card with 
Western Illinois Friday as the 
Leathernecks invade Lincoln 
Field . 
Randy Trapp continued his 
hitting rampage with a · pair of 
doubles and a triple ,for a five 
R B I  afte{noon. 
C e n  t e r f i e l d e r  M i k e  
Heimerdinger had two doubles 
and tw o RB I's and H aas 
accounted for two _runs w ith a 
single. 
The Panthers broke the game 
wide open in the second inning 
as they pushed across six runs on 
1 1  hits. McCabe's gang added 
four insurance runs in the 
fourth. 
But the Panthers let up in 
the second game as a fie lding 
miscue loaded t ha bases in the 
fifth and a single by Carl Dortch 
gave Circle a 4-3 victory. 
The Panthers had taken a 2-0 
margin in the initial inning on a The netters · 
walk to Chuck Martin , a single just couldn't do it 
by Heimerdinger and a double Saturd ay as they 
steal on which Martin score d on by the Redbirds 7-2. The match lea a throwing error by the catcher team 8_6 for the going into t hird .  into their last ho Heimerd inger scored seconds . F ri d ay against later on a ground ball by right Illinois-Edwardsville. fielder Tim Weber. Heimerdinger In number one smashed his secon d  homer of the Fifield stretched it year in the third . sets, with Todd Larry Micenheimer went the ' 
distance for Eastern and w as  State emerging tho 
collared with his second defeat 6-3 , 6-3 · Bruce Shuman in a row to crop his season log to -at number two, d 4-3 . The senior from Taylorville , 
Ill. gave up only three hits while 6-3 , 6-3 match to 
striking out seven as he was C r a i g  F r  
victimized b y  shoddy fielding. overshadowed by 
The Panthers now 19- 1 1  on Brown 6-2 , 64 at 
the year, entertain llJµlois S tate _ an
d Keith Lyon 
in a d oubleheader Tuesday at 6- 1, 7-6 by Mark 
Monier · Field before hitting the Paul N 
road against Southern Illinois at (See TENNIS, 
GoHers third in to 
By Harry Sha�]>, 
Eastern's · linksmen took a 
big step towards securing a bid 
to the N CAA College Division . 
tournament this past w eekend as 
they finished third among 
<:alleges in the Spartan 
i n vi t a t i o n a l  a t  Lansing, 
Michigan . 
Most importatnly they 
finished five strokes  ahead of 
Western Illinois which is one of 
two schools that are a threat to 
Eastern's. bid .  The other 
contender is SIU-Edwardsville , beat Western w · 
who the Pan thers will face next ·- most important t · 
week. "I would say n 
Ashland College of Ohio was good chance of 
first among the 12 college now. The picture ii 
divis ion teams that were present. than it was 
They had a 3 6  hole score or 799 .  tournament." 
Cleveland State finished second The .golfers will 
with a score of 80 1 , then regular season with 
Eastern had 8 04 .  Western had Classic to be held 
809 .  Friday and Sa 
The Panthers' number one 1 8- 19. Host school 
man, Gay Burrows, came in with will be the favorite, 
